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NEWS Ul responds to request for evaluations
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A n attorney for the Regents of the
University of Idaho and Interim Provost
George Simmons filed a brief yesterday

explaining why they believe the university
should not be required to release teacher evalua-
tions to ASUI Advertising.

Attorney John R. Stengcr argued that the uni-
versity is exempt from disclosing the informa-
tion, citing Idaho Code 9-340(36), which states,
"...All other personnel information relating to a

public employee or applicant, including ...corre-
spondence and performance evaluations, shall
not be disclosed to the public without the

employee's or applicant's written consent."
Stenger also cited Idaho Code 9-340(15),

which provides an exemption to public disclo-
sure of "...information obtained as part of an
inquiry into a person's fitness tu be granted or
retain a license, certificate, permit, privilege,
commission or position, private association peer
review committee records authorized in Title 54,
Idaho Code."

The brief was filed in response to 2nd District
Judge John Bengtson's Sept. 18 order that the
university release the evaluation information to
ASUI Advertising Manager Travis Quast or
"show cause" why they should not be required
to do so. The deadline for the written response
was yesterday.

Quast originally requested copies of the evalu-
ation summaries from Simmons in a letter dated
July 25. Simmons responded in writing Aug. 11,
advising Quast to contact the Faculty Council
chair or secretary.

Following the initial correspondence. both
ASUI Advertising and the university consulted
attorney». Quast filed suit for release of the
records on Sept. 18.

Quast had no comment on the brief. He had

not received a copy of the brief yesterday after-
noon. Plaintift'ttorney Charles Brown was
unavailable for comment.

A hearing has been set for Wednesday at 3
p, nl.

Businesses upset about construction

Senior Mike DeGraw
fights back from mis-
fortune, pain to land
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on Vandal !)

football team.
See page
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S ome of Moscow's businessmen say recon-
struction after the planned demolition of
the University of Idaho's Park Village

Apartments would create unfair competition
between the university and local businesses.

Community Realtors and landlords currently
have an excess of available housing and believe
construction of new living units by Ul is unnec-
essary and unfair.

"We are currently experiencing a 3 to 5 per-
, .cent vacancy factor. In past years the vacancy

factor has been zero," said Shelley Bennett, real
estate broker of Bennett and Associates. "Also,
the student population has dropped five percent
and administration expects enrollment to contin-
ue to decrease."

"The university shouldn't build for several

years, especially with the drop in enrollment,"
said Richard E. Tavis, a Moscow landlord.

As a result of university housing being untax-

able due to subsidies, rent for university housing

is about 20 percent less, Tavis said.
"More university housing would make compe-

tition unfair," Tavis said. "I'e had two to three

people sign up to rent from me and then cancel
because they got in university apartments. The
university is supported by my tax dollars and I

am paying them to compete against me."
Bennett said private housing businesses help

the economy.
"The private sector wants taxable housing. It

adds to the economic stability of the communi-

ty," explained Bennett. "If the balance swings
too much in one direction, things become too
competitive."

Housing still available, although Ul plans to construct more.
David Camden-Brltton

Roger Oettli, director of Ul residences,
explained the university's intent in replacing
Park Village would not be to hurt the private
sector, but to make affordable housing accessi-
ble to married student couples.

"One bedroom apartments are somewhat in

short supply. Park Village focuses on demand

for one bedroom housing for married couples
who don't want to be around children in the

family housing," Oettli said. "Our focus is on a

particular niche in the student population."
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One Percent Initiative threatens university
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T he University of Idaho could see up to a

33 percent cut in funding if the One
Percent Initiative passes in the general

election Nov. 5.
UI professors Neil Meyer and Stephen Cooke

were asked by the Idaho State Department of
Education and the Ul Faculty Council to provide

the university community and state agencies
with an estimate of the impact the One Percent

Initiative vvould have.
Cooke and Meyer's research was commis-

sioned as an objective study to determine the
financial repercussions for the university should

the initiative pass in November.
Cooke and Meyer performed an in-depth

analysis of the state's economic and budget data

from the past fiscal year and incorporated those

figures into the guidelines of the One Percent
Initiative.

They found that over $75 million would be cut
from local government and $228 million would

be shifted from property tax revenue to the gen-

eral fund.
Cooke and Meyer determined that in order to

maintain current funding levels of vital pro-
grams, the legislature would be forced to raise

taxes and cut I'unding in non-critical areas such

as Parks and Recreation, senior services, and

higher education.
According to Cooke's September summation

of his findings. Ul would see morc than $30 mil-

lion in lost funding from all departments and

services, with the greatest single cut falling on

general instruction.
Steve Ahrens, president of the Idaho

Association of Commerce and Industry, an orga-
nization of over 400 Idaho companies and busi-

nesses, criticized the initiative in a July article in
Boise's Idaho Statesman.

Ahrens argues that Idaho attracts business due

to its stable economic structure and that such a
dramatic change in the tax and economic struc-
ture of the state could overturn Idaho's "three-

legged stool" tax system. Ahrens contends the

property tax provides guaranteed funds for the
state government which are not affected by fluc-
tuations in industry, consumption and income.

Interim Provost George Simmons says the 33
percent estimate is a 'worst-case scenario." The
full $30 million would be lost only if the initia-

tive passes in November and the Idaho State
Legislature is unwilling or unable to raise sales
and income taxes.

Apparently, the only other option available to

the legislature is to divert funding from other
sectors of the state budget. The re-allocation of
f'unds would eliminate or reduce current services
provided for by property, sales and income
taxes.

Simmons said Tuesday he does not anticipate

a 33 percent cut in state financial support for UI

if Proposition One passes. But, he said, even at

one-third of the worst case, or a 10 percent cut,

many valuable programs and faculty positions
would be threatened, jeopardizing Ul's ability

to serve the long-term interests of the students.

Simmons compared the possibility of the 10
percent cut to the recent 2.5 percent budget cut

the university was dea! t by the state government.
"Given our current structure, even a 10 percent

cut would be equivalent to closing the university
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Street Beat
When the end of this semester comes, once

again, students will be expected to set a portion of
class time aside so they can fill out teacher evalua-
tions. The results become available for student

review in the Administration Building, Room 104.
They are also used in part for the determination
of a professor's tenure and promotion.

ASUI Advertising Manager Travis Quast is suing
the university for the right to access these evalua-
tions. The Argonaut interviewed students to find
out if they believe the results of the evaluations
should be published.

Michael Frome, a prolific and hard-
hitting conservation writer, will
speak at Ul in Forestry Room 10,
Thursday, Oct. 24 at 3 p.m.
Admission is free.

Honors Program

Bob Bosworth, president of the
Society of American Foresters will
make a presentation Thursday, Oct.
17 in Forestry Room 14 at 7:30
p.m. Refreshments will be served.
For information, call Jo Ellen Force
at 885-7311.

Announcements
Conservation speech American Foresters

"No, I don't think
that the results
should be published
because they are
meant to be a some-
what private evalua-
tion."

—Mica Amar,
freshman in

plant science

"The evaluations
should be published
so students have an
idea of what the
teacher fs like. I

would read the
resufts so I wou/d
know what kind of
professor I would be
learning from."—Jason Kohlmeier,

junior in
criminology

"The results should
be published
because instructors
need more incentive
to teach. Some pro-
fessors are just con-
cerned with their
research."

—Fumi Arakawa,
senfor in

anthropology

"No, I don't think
that the evaluations
should be published
because I feel that
they should remain
more confidential."

—Sara Baugh,
sophomore in

elementary education

MasterCard Acts

Write with power

"Writing with power and precision"
is a three-session class offered on

Saturdays, Oct. 26-Nov. 9 from 9-
11:30a.m. Fee is $33 (early bird
fee $31, pay by Oct. 11).To regis-
ter, call UI Enrichment Program at
885-6486.

Huff'n Puff'n

The Huff'n Puff'n Fun Run will be
held tomorrow at 10 a.m at the
Eggan Youth Center. To register

for either the 5 km or 10 km race,
call Moscow Parks and Recreation
at 883-7085.

Health and Nutrition

The 8th annual Health and
Nutrition Fair will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 30, from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom and
Vandal Lounge.

Comedy and musical acts can sign
up for the MasterCard Acts compe-
tition at the SUB Information Desk
through Monday, Oct. 14.

SDphomores and juniors in the
upper quarter of their class with a

minimum GPA of 3,0 and planning
a career that includes advanced
degrees in math, science, or engi-
neering should contact Dr. Stephan
Flores at the Ul Honors Program,
885-6147 by Oct. 25 for informa-
tion on the Barry M. Goldwater
scholarship, Pays up to $7,000 per
year.

Coo-coo for cocoa

"Chocolate Creations for Chocolate
Lovers" will be offered by UI
Enrichment on Wednesday, Oct. 16
from 6:30 to 9 p,m. Fee is $ 16. For
information or to register, call 885-
6486.

Latin American
students

The Organizacion de Estudiantes
Latino Amerianos (OELA) will be
meeting at 5:30 p.m. on
Wednesdays in the Student
Organization Center in the SUB
basement. OELA is composed of
(but not limited to) students of
Hispanic descent. For information,
call Tanya Hoover at 885-2818 or
Lori Manzanares at 885-6485.

Migratory miracle

"The Miracle of Migration" will bc
presented by the Palouse Audubon
Society Wednesday, Oct. 16, at
7:30 p.m, at the Moscow
Community Center, Third and
Washington Streets,

Play with swords

Vandal Swordplay meets
Wednesday at 7-9 p.m. and Sunday
from 2-4 p.m. in the small gym in
the PE building. All are welcome to
attend. Contact Persephone
Thompson at 885-7192.

Look at dentistry

Dr. Steven Friedrichsen, chairman
of the Idaho Dental Education
Program, will meet with students to
discuss the IDEP program at Idaho
State University/Creighton
University and careers in dentistry
on Wednesday, Oct. 16. Contact
885-7749 for details.

Be a tutor

Student Support Services needs
tutors in almost every field, from
accounting to zoology. Call Ralph
Mann at 885-6746 f'r more infor-
mation.
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Haarsager: Ethics in journalism not an oxymoron
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In 1925 Leon Nelson Flint wrote "The
Conscience of Newspaper." In it he said
that newspapers display animosity and
insist people suffer.

"The real interest of the press is money
grubbing," he wrote.

Such historical comments do not exact-
ly help in trying to create a honest and
positive image for the media.

However, efforts are being made to
dispose of the stereotypes, as shown by
Sandra Haarsager's "Ethics and
Journalism" presentation Tuesday after-
noon in the Student Union Building.

Haarsager is a professor of communi-
cations at the University of Idaho, as
well as a seasoned journalist,

Added seating was required for her dis-
cussion, because as Dean of Graduate
Studies Roger Wallers said, "There
might be more people coming because
they can't believe today's topic,"

"Most reporters act to a code of ethics
as they perceive it," Haarsager said. "In
every city there are hard working
reporters that try to make sense of the
events around them and us."

There are still ethi-
cal issues that
reporters and editors
are sometimes guilty
of violating. Strategic
silence is one that
occurred during the
great depression.
Newspapers ignored
the country's eco-
nomic hardships as if
they were not there.

"They turned a
blind eye," Haarsager
said. "[They] did not
want to name it for
fear that it would be
there forever."

Journalism has also
been accused of being
a "gotcha!" game,
meaning that the
losers are named
early and the "context
is turned into a contest."

Another issue that often
fession look unethical is
tragedy is often handled
appears that an invasio
suffering or grieving peo

Haarsager suggests
that if it is handled
correctly, media cov-

to a code of ethics as grieving process.
To avoid these

they perceive it. stumbling blocks, it

In every city there
aIe hard MrOrkirtg ethical license simil~~

to medical doctor'
reporters that try to Hypocratic oath.
make SenSe Of the Instead, organizations

such as the Society of
events around them

Journalists have cre-and us. ated codes of conduct—Sartdra HaaIsager to serve the same Pur-
pose.

~~44': The presentation
was the third in an
eight-part series
sponsored by the

College of Graduate Studies called
makes the pro- "Ethics in our Daily and Professional

the way human Lives."
. Frequently, it The presentations are at 12:30 p.m.

n of privacy to Tuesdays and Thursdays in the SUB
pie is occurring. Silver Room.

Student Health
Center ofFers free
testing, treatment
Erin Schultz
Staff

Chlamydia'? Contrary to some beliefs, it's not
a flower, said Gloria Workman, nurse practi-
tioner for the University of Idaho Student
Health Center.

It is, however, a common sexually transmitted
infection, which if left undetected, can lead to
serious and expensive health problems.

With antibiotics, chlamydia can be easily
cured. The problem is that at least 75 percent of
infected women show no signs or symptoms
while inward damage occurs.

The most serious consequence of chlamydia
is infertility. It also has the potential to cause
chronic pelvic pain and ectopic pregnancy.

People 20 to 24 years old show the highest
number of chlamydia cases. While it is known
as a sexually transmitted disease, babies can
acquirc it coming through the birth canal.

Why all the concern over chlamydia? In 1990
alone, an estimated four million new cases was

reported within the United States. The health
damage can be serious if people don't take the
initiative to get tested. But since chlamydia is
curable, this kind of severe damage should easi-
ly be prevented.

Chlamydia grows in certain kinds of cells
which are found in the cervix, urethra and eye-
lid, Workman said.

Both men and women are susceptible to this
infection and outward symptoms are rare. If
exposed to chlamydia, Workman recommends
that both partners get treatment, even if no
symptoms show up.

In 1988 the Center for Disease Control and
Family Planning began a program in the Pacific
Northwest which provided testing and treatment
for chlamydia. The Student Health Center is
also a part of this program which offers free
testing and, if the results are positive, free treat-
ment.

"A lot of good is done with this project, and
the University of Idaho is fortunate to be a
part," Workman said. It is estimated that every
dollar spent in screening and treatment saves
$12 in the costs of future complications.

Workman encourages students to be knowl-
edgeable about possible infections, especially
since having one STD means possible exposure
to many others.

Silent disease works
permanent damage Justin Oliver Ruen

Staff

Enrollment numbers at the
University of Idaho dropped 5.1 per-
cent this fall, said Registrar Reta
Pikowsky.

This fall, a total of 11,133 students
were enrolled, compared with 11,727
in the 1995 fall semester. The most
alarming drop occurred in non-resident
student registration, which fell 8.1 per-
cent over the past year.

While enrollments appear to be down
at many colleges around the country,
Pikowsky is reluctant to use the word
"trend."

Most of the other registrars
Pikowsky has contacted "are experi-
encing or thought they were going to
experience a slight decrease in enroll-
ment. I heard from very few that were
expecting increases in enrollment."

UI Interim Provost George Simmons
said that the drop was not unexpected.

"We'e been tracking the admissions
and applications throughout the entire
spring semester and summer, and we
saw that the applications were down,
particularlv from out of state,"
Simmons said.

Over the past few years, growth at Ul
has increased at low rates or remained
stagnant. Viumbcrs of students gr;iduat-

ing from Idaho high schools are stay-
ing level as well, which means other
sources of potential students must be
tapped for the university to grow.

Simmons attributes the out-of-state
enrollment decline to increasing fees
for those students, which have risen
over 90 percent since 1992.

The out-of'-state fee hikes were a
recognition that fees were too low in
comparison to the cost of education.

"Those fees are not too low now, and
1 don't see any incentive io raise them
further, except for the normal increases
you would se'e in all fees," Simmons
said.

While he would like to see more stu-
dents, Simmons said that increases in
enrollment could be supported by the
existing infrastructure and that overall
efficiency would be increased.

Simmons said that despite the fact
that the university is still a good deal
for out-of-state students, UI will have
to promote the quality of its education
more to increase enrollment in that
sector. Non-resident students add to
the "breadth and excitement" of a Ul
education by bringing in new perspec-
tives, Simmons said.

"We'e also going to have to identify
some new resources to help those stu-
dents who can't afford [the higher
fees] to conte here.

Enrollment down 5 percent
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Andrew White
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This week the ASUI Senate authorized $1,000
to be transferred from the General Reserve fund
to the Student Health Center. All senators were
in favor of the authorization.

"I think it's wonderful! I think it's a wonderful
opportunity to help out those who might not be
able to financially purchase some of those drugs
they might need," said Vice President Annie
Averitt. Averitt was the sponsor of the bill.

During Brian Kane's Presidential
Communications, he urged the Senate to contin-
ue their efforts in registering students to vote.
The regular deadline for students to register to
vote is today. After that, voters can only register
at the polls Nov. 5.

"It's been going pretty good, we'e all been
visiting our living groups and getting the word
out to them and having them fill out the voter
registration form. We'e turned in quite a few.
So far so there have been a lot of students who
have registered to vote and we'e hoping to get a

lot more," said Senator Brian Tenney.
Senator Ben Rush has also been pleased with

the drive to get students registered to vote. "It'
been going really well. It gives students a great
chance to get out there and express their opin-
ions," Rush said.

Senators encouraged students to register early,
rather than wait to register at the polls.

"(The polls) normally have long lines and it'
kind of a hassle," Tenney said.

The Argonaut received $700 from the General
Reserve for computer equipment upgrades. Also,
a creation of an election insert page will be pro-
vided in the Argonaut.

The Senate approved the appointments
ol'avid

White to the graduate council, James Sims
to the University Judicial Council, Angela Rauch
to the Safety Committee, and Jim Dalton as the
ASUI Parliamentarian.

This weekend, some members of the Senate
will be traveling to Pocatello for the Idaho State
Summit. Every year this event provides an
opportunity for leaders from each higher educa-
tional institution to come together.

WANTED
one good writer

A position is open for
a news reporter here

at the Argonaut. If

you think you have
the right stuff, pick up
an application on the

third floor of the
Student Union.

Feast to be held Saturday
The Campus Christian Center will hold its second annual

October Feast tomorrow at the Moscow Presbyterian Church.
The feast will consist of an all-you-can-eat spaghetti dinner,

with music and square dancing to follow the meal. Child care
will be provided after dinner for those who wish to take part
in the dancing.

Bruce Wollenberg, director of the Campus Christian Center,
expects between 100 and 150 people to attend, He said a
majority of those at the dinner last year were members of the
local Christian churches, rather than university students.

Music will be provided by Clarence Johnson, an accordion
player. Wollenberg said Johnson played last year and "was a
big hit with the crowd."

"People really had a good time with the square dancing last
year. I'm sure it'l go over big again this year," he said.

This event will be the biggest fund raiser for the Campus
Christian Center, Wollenberg said.

GLBA, Retro
sponsor 'Blue
Jeans

Day'tchelle

Kalbe>tzer
Staff

National Coming Out Day, happening
today, gives people the opportunity to end
the secrecy surrounding their sexual orienta-
tion.

The University of Idaho Gay/Lesbian/
Bisexual Association is celebrating the event
with Blue Jeans Day,

"On Blue Jeans Day we ask that everyone
supporting human rights, including gay civil
rights, wear blue jeans," said John Streiff, a
spokesperson for the GLBA,

He said choosing such a common article of
clothing was not meant to dupe individuals
into supporting them. Instead, it symbolizes
the similarity everyone has, because most
everyone owns blue jeans.

"We are stressing what we have in com-
mon, not our differences," Streiff said.

In honor of the day, the GLBA has an
information table set up in front of the library
from 10 a.m. to noon. Anyone seen wearing
blue jeans will receive a 10 percent discount
coupon for jeans at the Retro, a Moscow
business which is co-sponsoring this event.

Warren VanDenTop said, "The whole
point of National Coming Out Day is to
maybe remind people that there are gay peo-
ple out there."

The day also presents an opportunity for
those living in secrecy to inform the people
around them of their homosexuality.

National Coming Out Day always takes
place on Oct. 11 in commemoration of
Harvey Milk's death. He was the first elected
official to be openly gay, which presumably
cost him his life.

Anyone wanting more information on the
GLBA should call 885-2691 or visit their
homepage at http: //www.uidaho.edu/stu-
dent organiations/glba.
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Heather Iijetl(hnd
Kansas Slate U«iv«rxi[r Cul)«hh>n

MANHA1 I AN, K;>n. (U-Wf RE)—One agricultural economics
chiss requir«s morc th;in ni>t«hooks
and pencils.

Students ne«d c;ish;>nd a willing-
[>css 10 ti'adc i>1 th« fiiliirc» n>iii k<.'t
to take Commodity Futures/Options
Trading Seminar.

Each student invests S 1()(), $2()0
or $3()0 and heco[nes a speculator.
They form a trading committee
with Buchanan and Co[>np;iny, a
local brokerage firm.

Thi» fall, the 2() students partici-

p[>1>>1>< lil 1 he cfiis» p(u>fc(f
log<'.(h«i'3,()t)0

lo inv«st. Th» remaining
h;i)ance of the lund;>ft«r deduc-
1>ons, sUcf1 [is broke! » coi>if>1 >»»(oil,
i» redislribut«d to students;>t thc
«nd ol »L'm«st«i.

I'vt'1'v cliiss p<.'['iod, ii n<«v tfiid<'»
icco[11[11c[>ded bv ii group of t<vo to
four students. It i»;i forn»; f, written
trad«report with an oral presenta-
tion, 1'h«class then make» i<i>1«nd-
mcnts and votes. A m;ijority vote i»

r«quired to make;i trade. Each
S 1 ()0 .'ih(1r<. <1 stUdcnt )i[i!i is cq>[[if h>

one vote. In Monday'» class, the
st>i(fci>l» iippfuve<f [1 conti'Jc1 lo self
corn.
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1 )1<.'[(Ude(1(» Jl.'io [1>of>>>of Jctive
trades. Also un Mond;>y, tf>«y di»-
cussed offs«(ting a previous suy-
bciiil scil. They vol<.'d 0[1 (v)i«if lcf to
L1uy back now or w;iit for thc prie«
to de«re;is«mor« I'or;i gre;iter prol'-
it. They decid«d to wait and buy in
thC fUtui'C.

Students also write evaluations of
peer trade recommend;>tions and
act;is mediators in cliiss discus-
sions.

They can trade;>ff c»[nmodities,
from wh«at tu »i)vcr,

Thi» s«me»t«r. wh«;it, corn, c;ittfe
and soybe;>ns have b««n tr;idcd,
said Ted Schro«der, prof'«s»ur of
agricufturaf «coilofll>cs, who

I<.">«)le-

ss the two credit-h<".ir class.
It » thc oilf v cliiss I vc <'vL I

tak«n lo >'<.'1 [ictU[if exp«i >L[>cc. WL
put our own money in and our deci-
sion»;if'lect our ov, n I'in;inciaf
standing," s;iid Joe Parce)I,;i gr;idu-
iit«!<tUd«nt in;igricuftur;>I «conum-
ics, who has taf en the chiss thr«e
t1m<.s.

Chemists at Rice University
share Nobel Prize for chemistry

Oetlli explained th(it most of the
housing provided by thc privat«
» <.' 1 0 f 1!i t (v 0 t 0 I 11 r e e b e 0 f00 n1

units which meet needs of single
student groups, but not of married
couples without children.

As to the private sector's concern
about fow rent in Uf apartmcnts,
Oettfi s;>id, "The mission of thi»
institution is to provide students
wit)1 t>cccss 10 the U[1>vci'si tv.
Affordability is the key to <iccess.
Also, we are not planning to add
new apartments to thc campus,
only to replace Park Village."

Oettfi said the university is hop-
ing to replace Park Village within
the next two years.

"Park Viffage has been around
since f<)57. It is one of our oldest
structures. Also, it would cost more
to bring it up to snuff than to con-
struct new units, Octtfi said.

Some locals also say Uf need» to
make;> stronger effort to communi-
c;itc with and listen to public opin-
ions about building plans.

"We ail need to stiiy in touch
(vith «'f><>t is )>i>i)pcniilg. Diii'ing tile
icc«»»(oil of thL'())f0», wf>en th«[c
was a cri»is, «v«ryonc helped each
oth«r. W«need to continue do»o
tf>is so «0 don't «nd up with a
prubfL>11, 'ennett said.

O«ttfi explained the university
h;is fl('.l(f sevcf;>1 op«il lofU>>ls fof
community to discuss long-range
plans I'or campus dcvclopmcnt, Hc
I'Leis the university has gon«out of
their w;>y to share thc master plans
ol'he c;impus with the community.

"We also supply university stu-
dents with an ASUf listing of off-
campus apartmcnts, and landlords
are encouraged to list their vacan-
cies," Oettfi said. "We really are
attempting to work with thc private

sector.'ennett
expressed her dissatis-

f<icth>n. AfthoUgf1 1 [1[11 <1<v<>i'c of
the long-range plans of the univer-
sity, the private sector is concerned
with what i» on the table now." »he
s;> id.
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I'or two months. The Ui wou)d
have to reassess and eliminate pro-
gf[iifis to continue serving thc stu-
dL'>its i[1>ciest», Sinl>110[1»»;>>d.

With the possihifity of'such dri>-

[11iitic «<its to Uf. Su>10>un» i» coll-
L«riicd Ior th«vi;>hility <>I'igher
<.'diic:it >0[1 in id[if>o.

-Thc University ol'd<iho is
strongLr tli;in il «;>s )5 or "() y«ar»

:igo,;ind th« I'uturc!ook» bright t<>r

even further improvement. 1 hope
wc;irc not taken off our task of
buifding a I'irst-cl<>ss institution. "
)le !i[>id.

Cooke h;>s posted hi» research
ii>1(f »<i>11[11<>ry ol lf>L'n«Pcr««[1(
Initi;itic«;ind th« imp;ict of';> on«

pal cci>t pfopL'1 ty t;1x oil his int«rn«t
h oui«pi>}'.<.'. I hL <1(I(fi «ss i.'i;

blip '«'<vw.i[id<>ho.«d<i.' s«ook<.'/(>[1

<.'P«>L'<.'[lt.

I IO US1 ON (AP) —IVI
of<.'«U)ii['anipuf;ition

l«d to "huckyh;>ff»"
and this year's i Joh«l Prize I'or
«f1<'. n> istfy.

It '«'ii» [110fc th;i[1 1 () yc;>fs,'>go
that thr«e scientists, including Rice
University professors Richard
Smaffey and Robert Curl, discov-
ered the mofecuf«cfusters.

On Wednesday. Smaf Icy and
Curl not only «cre both nursing
colds hut also ccfebrating th«
Nobel Prize with;i toast of cham-
Piig>1C

"It's what every kid who's hJ(f ti

chemistrv sel dreams of," said
Curl, who received just such a kit
as a Christmas gift when he was ').
"There's no doubt;ihout it, it'
marvelous."

Smaffey. 53, and Curl, f>.(, shar«d
the prize with fellow discoverer
1-farold Kroto, a professor at th«
University of Suss«x in Britain.

The tiny soccer haff-sh;>ped mol-
LcUlc.i c innot be seen without spe-
ci;if micro»cop«s. Kroto Jnd
Sm:i)fey dubbed them buckminslcr-
fuller«nes becaus«1hey resemble
;irchitect R. Buckmin»ter Fuller's
g«odesic domes.

But thcv morc cummonlv are
known as buckybaff».

A Rice official notified Smalley
in Connecticut where he was to
give a lecture later Wednesday.
Curl I«:>rned of the prize from;i
i'«Poft«i'.

Curl join«d dozens of »t:il'f;ind
s 1 ii (1 L'l 1 s <>1 ii [1««'» c0 n f«[ <.'1c«

W«(f[1«sd;iy;it Ri««. Sm;i)I«v join«d
him vi;i;i (id«o-;iudio link.

"I f>«Noh«l Pnz«hi>» p;ui;i«hL'o
it th;it is h«yond;ilf oth«r priz«s,"
Snli>IIL'v sii>d.

1'h«buck«hi[if», «'hich «onsist

ot'>0

[110[11»ol c<1rhon, )1Jv«[10 pi"1L'ti-

e[if [ippfic;itiuns at thi» time.
ffowever, scientists h«fievc they
could hecum« th«basis I'or new
!ightwcight sup«rstrong materials
that could h«used in computer
s<.mic»nducturs. drugs or suf;ir
ceil».

"C-t>() its«)f.;is w«ll;is som«of
the larg<.'r fufl«r«[1«!i. >if<.'ti)f more
cxpc[1siv« tf>iin gold, [ii>d «'c f>iivc

y«t to find i>ny;ippfic;>!ion th;>t i»

«'0fth so n1UCI> th'>1 it «'<>(>Id h«
«conomicalfy «orthwhifc to pay
the price of gold," Smaffey said.

Smaffey i» thc director of'ice's
Center I'or Nano»cafe Science;ind
Technology, «herc researchers
«'ork with the n>ofecufes.

Th«c«ntcr spr;ing from th«buck-
ybiiff discovery in I')i(5. It «if) h«

housed in 'i new S I . 1 mi) lion
bi[>Id>i>g, »chcdUI«d 'or «<ln>p)«t ion
[1LXI s<inlill<.'r.

Mafcofm Gillis. Rice's pre»id«nt,
(vas beaming;>» h« t<>ast«d lh« first
sci«ntists <vhos«r«s«:>rch:it th«
Houston school led to i> Nobel
Priz«.

-Thi» me;<ns very much for the
Ui>lvcfsi>v th<.'ci>U»L'. <i i'.i i>bove iltt
cmbl«matic of the aspirations

ut'his

university, ever since it was
founded," Gillis said. "This tells
thc r«st of thc uurld ... just ho<« I;>r

ih«:id ««;>r« in this p;>rti«ul;ir
I'i«ld, and ««m«;>n to m;iint;iin th;it

fc;id.
'[1

iin off»hoot of hu«kyh;i)Is.
Soli>)ILV [h w()i'kiiig «'[t)1 "hi[0k(-
tuh«s." «hi«h r«»«mhl«cvlind«r»
<>I «hick«i> « ir«. 'I hLir di;im«[«r»
;ir«so tiny thiit st;ick'ing «n«rnil-
lion ol th«[11 «OU)d 01L">»Of«u[>lv
I: hth ot;i[1 [[1«I>.

<~a~a risks students'oney to learn markets UW gets
52 milliOn

grant for
Internet
proJect

SEATTLE (AP) —- f'hL

Un[vLrs[ty of WJ»h>ngtun his
received a $2 million, thr«c-y«ar
grant I'rom the National Libr;iry»f
Medicine to figure out wav» tu u»«

the Internet in health care.
The project's goal i» "tu «<;ilu;<lL

a broader approach to te)em«dicin«
than has been done in thL p<ist."
said its chief investi 'ator.
Sherrifvnne Fuller. assuci;itc pro-
fessor of medical education. "In
lflc pa.<1, wc Used t'wo-way audio
visUiil coi>lmUnicath>il Js tile pfi-
mary ('ocus of tel«medicine."

Thc project will make L'W
Health Science Center re»our«LS
avaifabfe tu clinics. doctor'»
offices Jnd patients'omes. It Jl»u
will address issues r;>ised by ne«
communic;ition technulogi«s. »u«h
as protecting pati«nt confid«ntiali-
tv and preventing unauthorized
[ice«»s.

"Wc will bc dcfivering;in inte-
grated view of inf'ormat ion.
including decision-support too)»
for th««linicians in clinics;iruund
the region" —Washington.
Al;>ska. Montana. Idaho;ind.
beginning [1«xt vcJ>, Wyun1>iig.
Fuller said.

L)niver»ities in Washington.
A I <>ska ivfuntan<> Ji>d Id;ihu
WAMI —have been linked I'0[

y«;>rs in an;irr;inge>nent under
which UW serves Js the r«gioi>iil
medical school for studen>s at>end-
ing schools in their siaics.

I he Int«rn«t « ill b«used lu link
and provide "the same resources
;in(f ace«»s (0 spec>JI[sts th[it cl [ni-
ci;ins «ould have if thiy x«rc h«rL

un c;[n> f>u».:>nd 'v<c«v«fs[l. ~f>c

s;> ['d.

f.ull«r s;iid th« fnl«i'n«t 'f;u>l (<[is
nl ii <1 c p 0 s» i h 1 <.' v c00 p «[';> t i 0 0

Irum L'W»t;if'f in;i <;iri«ty»f di»-

ciplinc». including the m«diL in(.
co[up>it«i'«i«nc«». piihf i« li« ill h

in<) 0[h«rs.
"I'h:>t <.0)f;>hor;itiv ««nv ironrn«nt
n«t ih;it «Of>1[110>1 iit <in>< «f» <1 i«s

ifoU[>d >h<.'oU>>tiy. »hL».iid.
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Change your mentality about recycling
Repeat after me: Aluminum cans are not

garbage.
In the late 1980s, we as a society tried to take a

sharp turn away from the "me" mentality and
turn towards a more global "us" attitude.
Somewhere between then and now we lost the
momentum of that sentiment, a momentum that
could have given rise to a new era of social
reform. But the pendulum quickly swung back
and now recycling is no longer the thing to do.

For a while it was impossible to throw away a
recyclable material without feeling a twinge of
guilt. People would hold on to soda cans and
glass bottles for days to find a recycling bin.
Schools started up programs in their cafeterias
and student volunteers crawled out of the wood-
work. Everyone felt so bad about ruining the
planet that they rushed to fix the problem.

But somehow the movement became to much
for us. People began to suggest that we had to .

recycle everything, or else we couldn't buy it.
Now we not only had to tote around our soda
cans, but we had to recycle our plastic sandwich
baggies, juice boxes, brown paper bags, plastic
forks and add our crusts to our homemade com-
post heap. The strain was too much for us.

So, in a furious backlash, we refused to recycle

anything. Once again, it was OK to throw every-
thing away; in fact, it was an assertion of our
independence and individuality. No one was
going to force us to walk a mile to recycle, even
to save this stupid planet.

Excuses developed that we all learned to use
and abuse: it's just one can, I can't make a differ-
ence, there's no recycling bin nearby, no one else
does it, recycling doesn't help anyway.

The time for excuses has to end. There is no
denying it any longer, we have to recycle this
planet because we won't get another one.

So, from a tired recycler, here are a few ways
you can save your part of the planet without
killing yourself:

~ Stop thinking of aluminum cans as garbage.
They aren'. They are prized pieces of material
that can be used again and again. They absolute-
ly don't go in the garbage can, they go in the
recycling bin right next to it. Change your men-
tality.

~ Reuse those plastic containers. Next time you
get to the bottom of a tub of butter, wash out the
container and add it to your Tupperware collec-
tion. Use,your plastic container to carry your
lunch in instead of having to use a brown paper
bag (which you'd just have to feel guilty about

not recycling, anyway).
~ When you make a mistake at the copy

machine, don't instantly crumple the bad copy
into a ball and take a shot at the garbage can.
Gently place the piece of paper into the box usu-
ally located right next to the copier marked for
paper recycling. It's just as easy as throwing it
away, but you'l feel better.

~ Buy recycled material. Make sure it says
"made out of recycled material" and not just
"recyclable material." Spend a few extra cents
and support those industries that reuse recycled
materials to make new products.

~ If you'e feeling really ambitious, find out
where your local recycling center is and take a
visit. Just look at all the different bins there are!
You really can recycle just about everything, and
you will be filled with a new desire to sort all of
your garbage.

Before you go back to hiding in your non-
recycler shell, just remember how many people
there are out there trying to make recycling easi-
er for you. They are doing all the work, and all
you have to do is participate. If you are too lazy
to do even that, then we truly will waste away
our planet. —Lisa Lannigan

ho, I wonder, is Walt
Minnick? You sce, I'm
not sure. But as metaphor

is often used in literature to clarify
the intended thought for the astute
reader, applying such methods to
this question may yield some palat-
able results.

The best metaphor, I think, is to
compare him to the coroner in
Jefferson County, Idaho. In private
life, he —Mr. Bruce Karin —is
the head of hi» own business, much
like Minnick. He has a desire to
serve the public through directly
elected office. though I believe
Karin's v,ishc» to serve thc public
are, shall we say, more down to
earth than are Minnick's.

Now for tho»c of you unfamiliar
with the politics of Jefferson
County, let me paint a metaphor in

scgue: My brother and I were build-
ing a block chimney in the base-
ment of a home under construction
just outside of Rigby, the county
seat. The day had seen thunderhead

l as a ayre'oar//ez

yay'rian

Davidson

after thunderhead roll off the desert
and deliver their cannonades on the
general populace bel'ore petering
out on the eastern foothills.

A flash of lightning from a partic-
ularly dark cloud was immediately
followed by a clap of thunder one
felt as well as heard. "There," said
my brother, nodding in the direction
of that brilliant flash of light, "went
the last Dem«erat in Jcffer»on
County."

But Bruce Karin i» a Democrat. A

Democrat elected to office in one
of the most conservative counties
in Idaho, which makes it one of the
most conservative counties in the
nation —signs screaming "Get us
out of the UN" lined up along the
side of U.S. 20 are a good witness
of said conservativism.

How did he do it? He ran as a
Republican,

Which brings us back to Walt
Minnick —Democratic chal lcnger
to Republican incumbent Larry
Craig, and the promised wrap-up of
the Minnick-Karin metaphor; Both
men seem to run their elections on a
party flip-flop platform.

Karin knew —through receiving
negative response after negative
response to the question (even
posed to friends), "Would you vote
for a Democrat as county coroner?"—that a politician —even for a
politically sensitive office such as
coroner —would bc doomed to
defeat in Jefferson County by mere-
ly committing thc»in of attaching a

Vote Walt Minnick,
'Republican,'or the Senate

g'

(D) to his name.
Minnick seems

to know through
polls and previ-
ous election results
that though Craig is
not a perfect man
nor a perl'ect politi-
cian his chances of re-
election in Idaho are
pretty good, so chal-
lenging him in the
Republican primaries
would have been hope

brought no real answers to the prob-
lems of government, only nifty
sound bites tailored for easy report-

ing. He won raves and cheers for
producing generic affirma-
tions of loyalties to hiking
the minimum wage, restor-

ing education funding,
"empowering" employees

(whatever in the world that
means), and the all-timc

favorite, cleaning up
!~s l the environment —all

without offering any
concrete suggestions
to counteract the

, O', negative effects of
his outwardly posi-

tive goals: what to do
for companies who can'

afford minimum-wage
hikes, how to cut the deficit

without cutting pet entitle-
ments, how to change the

structure of companies to
give their employ-

ees a fairer shake
less. So Minnick and what alternate
chose to run as a carpet to sweep all
Democrat, .„-.

I
. that nuclear waste

rhuugh hc
" ':=- under unc: he ped-

eceme le he merely —..=-... lucked lhe ger'e.
a Republican at heart. Minnick, like all

Hi» recent visit to our campus ~ SEE MINNICK PAGE A7

Can Latah County sheriff candidates just get along?
r

f you'e keeping a close cye on
politics hcreab«uts, you'e
gntta»ay this year's "main

event" i» the struggle for thc job of
Latah County sheriff.

Sure there are a bunch of other
important offices to be filled. But
those campaigns are like warm oat-
meal compared to the double
jalapeno Tcx-Mcx special that thc
Kenny Piel and Jelf Crouch cam-
paigns are serving up. It's getting
so hot that pretty soon somebody
may just have to get «ut of the
proverbial kitchen. I hope it's not
the voters. I hope the citizens of
Latah County don't get so fed up
with the charge-counter-charge rou-
tine that they run out of interest
way before the balloting starts. It
could easily happen, but it doesn'
have to.

Pp yryayr g

Tim Lohrmann

There are a whole slew of reasons
why things in the Sheriff's Dept.
are messy. With all due respect, the
current sheriff has had his prob-
lems. Crouch and Picl agree on the
main one. They both told me it was
Mr. Overstreet's lack of a "spirit of
cooperation" that led to many of his

downfalls. Whatever the reasons,
it's definitely time to move on
under nev, leadership. There i» a
huge vacuum in county

lav'nf«rccmcntthat Mr. Picl or Mr.
Crouch must fill. Thc need now i»

to get the i»suc» out I'rom behind
the mud so that I'olks can make a
coherent choice —one they'l »up-
port after the votes are counted and
bumper»ticker» fade.

And you know»omcthing? I'vc
got a little off-the-record secret I'm
gonna reveal. It ha» nothing to do
with personnel records or disgraced
campaign cronies. It's simply this—thc voters of Latah County arc
lucky this year. I'm 100 percent
serious. I'm convinced after conver-
sations with them both, that either
Kenny Piel or Jeff Crouch could be
an excellent sheriff. The citizens

coulttl be well served if either candi-
date come» out on top. Notice the
coulds? They'e there bccau»c if
thing» keep on like they'e going,
everyone comes out a loser. Thc
county has too much at stake for
that to happen. Yeah, it could hap-
pen that Latah County ha» a new
»hcril'f who can really turn things
around this year. But to d« it, both
candidates need a plan t«gct thi»
campaign into i»suc discussion
instead of reputation destruction.

The problem i» I don't »cc onc on
the horizon, and thc hour is getting
way late. So Jeff and Kenny, as pre-
sumptuous as it may sound, I guess
I'l have to make a stab at it herc
and now. Listen up, guys, here's the
deal: Call a truce. A cease fire.
Bury the hatchet. Smoke a peace
pipe if you have to. Do it now and

d« it publicly It won't be all that
tough. I hone»tly believe both ol
you guys want the campaign to be
at a sub»tantially higher level than
the one it's currently plunging to.
Sure, you'vc both made mistakes.
You'e both human being».
Every«nc knows that. Let's talk
about thc future, not thc past. S«
make some calls, gct the campaign
workers t«chill out. A»k for p«»i-
tive action» and statements from
them, then lead by example.

That's it. If it sound» simple, it i».
That's OK. D« it and con»crvc your
energy. You'l need it to pr«po»e
creative solutions f«r the county'»
real problems and then act on them.
There's still three week» until elec-
tion day. That's plenty of time to
turn things around. What'cha think,
fel la»?
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Entertainment Editor

If folksy tunes and free java sound
like a good excuse to ditch your home-
work, the San Diego-based band
Dandelion Wine may be just the (free)
ticket.

The duo will be performing in the
Kerouac room of the Student Union
Basement tonight and will be playing
selections from their latest release,
northsoutheastwext while luring the
general public with the aroma of strong
coffee.

The performance i» part of a three
week tour of colleges in Idaho,
Washington, and Utah, and is the sixth
performance of'he band's fall 1996
tour. Last summer the band completed a
Pacific Coast tour and has also played
with Tori Amos.

The duo employ a simple acoustic
sound and a very natural, almost Celtic
style that works well. In fact, the main

instruments that the band use are the
mandolin and acoustic guitar, played by
both Steve Schroeder and lead vocalist,
Kris Skaie. The sum of this less-is-more
approach, is a musical quality that is
simple and refreshing .

Adding to the clean sound of the
instruments are the pure vocal stylings
of Skaie, whose vocals are at once rem-
iniscent of Kate Bush with just a hint of
the aforementioned icon of the alterna-
tive ethereal, Tori Amos.

But, it seems that the music has an
overtly natural feel to it, that may have
something to do with the musician's
personal convictions. Both Skaie and
Schrocder are serious environmentalist»
and their music shows it. In songs such
as "River of Blood," the band address-
es the cnvironmcntal issues ana the
need for preservation.

"Many environmentalist groups are at
thc cutting edge and have information
that the public needs to know about, so
positive steps can be taken," said

Schroeder, "If'e wait until the main-
stream media tells us how bad the envi-
ronmental problems are, then it may he
too late."

Other songs on thc album, such a»
"Eunice" and the title track, "north-
southeastwest," serve as reminders that
people need to remain innocent and
hold on to their dreams, said Schroeder,
"Gravity," the third song on the album,
is about the struggle that everyone must
go through to keep the "kid inside us
alive." It's about "remembering how
light and free that feels."

Nortltsoutheastuest is a very
professional production in both its look
and sound. As for the band's name,
Dandelion Wine, the dandelion has a
special significance, said Schroeder.
"You blow on a dandelion and make a
wish; with it you always have hope that
your dreams will come true."

Thc performance starts at g
p.m. and admission is free.

>anima: New album delves into the Darkness
ivfetttllew l3«tlcisvltl
Staff

Tool's first album, Opiate, met
with marginal success. The second
album, Undertow, won them
acclaim, production and airing of
three videos — "Sober,"
"Intolerance," "Prison Sex" —on
MTV. Their new album, Wnirna,
promised to fans last year, finally
released at the end of September,
under the seventh Zodiac sign,
Libra.

Anima is an evolution from
Undertow —the heavy bass
remains, the vocals are still harsh,

plaintive and angry, but variation
has been added to the music: Tool
vacil !ates between melancholy to,
at times, a saner, more softer
sound, an effect that might offset
Undertow and Opiate fans on the
first listen.

Tool broadens during the dis-
course of the album, their music
enters into harder, experimental
sounds —samples, random noises,
a baby's gurgling, etc. —then
fades, from the feeling of madness,
entrapment, loneliness, back into
the light with songs like "Pushit"
and the title song, "rEnima."

"Message to Harry Manback" is a
slow, piano driven song. It is a

sober and angry speech that leads
into the abrasive "Hooker With A
Penis," The song is quick and puls-
es like a heartrate, a sine wave of
energy.

The fact that Tool's music
changes its tone does not nullify the
fact that their lyrics are still rooted
in a darker atmosphere —they are
still brilliantly written, often poetic
and oratorical.

"Stinkfist," the first track off the
album, marks Tool as having
altered, from their previous albums,
the mission of their music, "One of
the goals of the record was to make
it obvious to materialistic society
that energy is primary and the illu-

sion of matter is secondary," Danny
Carey, drummer, said. "Stinkfist"
still reminisces of Undertow and
carries the listener, for a few
moments, into the bass lines of
"Intolerance" or "Sober". It is the
first release to radio off of the
album,

CMJ says, "Musically, rEnima is
dark, an ominous drone rumbling
from its depths and churning its
way up into a brusque and unyield-
ing sonic assault."

"Third Eye" is a song that builds
upon a basic beginning, the sound
of a distant drum and a recording
about drugs. Tool begins to add in
different elements, more samples, a

sprinkling of guitar, synthesizer
and their staple, the heavy bass,

rEnirna contains 15 tracks. A
majority of the songs are around six
to 10 minutes in length, each a nar-
rative, a bundled story.

rEnirna is out in the stores right
now, off of Zoo Entertainmcnt.
Though breaking from traditional
Tool (who's really to say what is
traditional), Tool still resonates
with the sound that made Undertow
powerful and popular. Search the
shelves of the local music stores for
this album. It is a unique third
addition to the Tool canon.
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Ul goes Hollywood style with 'Marvin's
Room'mv-Marie

Snti(li
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

S(aff

Thi» holiday season, "Marvin's Room" will'e released as a major motion picture starring
Meryl Streep, Diane Keaton and Robert
DeNiro. Next Tuesday, however, it will open
herc at thc University of Idaho —in our very
own Har(ung Theater.

Director Forrest Scars say» the dram;i
department w»» "fortunate to gct [thi» pl;lyj.
When ii nlovic cool<'.!I out, lh<'.v clo»e down
thC»tilg<; I'ight».

Ul will bc onc L)l'hc IJ»t »tiige productions
of "M;irvin's Room," I'or»bout » year or so.
While the niovie i» in thc theaters, up until
video time, copy rights to produce the play
aren'I given vvhen» m;ijor screen production
i» done.

"Marvin's Room" held many challcngcs for
the drama departmcn(. Thc trick with a tragic
comedy, such as thi» play, is the balancing
act that must be conveyed to the audience.
One minute this pl»y is horrendously sad,
then a split-second later, hilariously funny. A
flip-flopping of emotional portray»l», provid-

e ing lor a unique aspect of entertainment.
There is not doubt that Sears will provide

us, thc audience, with this flip-flop "Marvin's
Room" requires. He has been with the theater
arts department for 31 years, and this is hi»
70th production. His recent productions for
Ul include, but are hardly limited to:
"Incident at Vichy" and "Sleuth." His sum-
mers are involved with the Idaho Rcpcrtory
Theatre.

Another challenge with this play was the
fact that thcrc are 14 scenes. Set designer

David Wlodarski actu»lly had to construct 14
different sets, which, if you'e ever been
involved with or seen a play, i» qui(e substan-
tial. Wlodarski accomplished hi» goal mostly
with the use of revolve» —most of the sets
revolve into place during the play. Sears»ay»
thi» sct up is, "an intcre»ting, cl»borate scene
ol pfodUction.

"Marvin's Room." Sears say», i» "very
much a pl;iy ol'hc '>0», a»erin»» but hil»ri-
ou» conlcdv. Thl» pl;ly d<."il» with dL"ilh Iind
dying, hut it is appro;ichcd in»uch;i <v;iy tliat
wc cili) I JUgh Jt thi»i ti'iiL',Ic, vL'I

In<.'vlt,'ihl<.'cclirrL

ncL'.

Sears also say» "Ihi» isn't;i 'disc;i»e ol'hL
week'lay." In;iddition, hc s»y» thc ch;ir;ic-
ILr» Jl'c »111)ply <vondel'IUI. Anloflg

olhcl'idjectives,Ihe character» wc meet in
"M»rvin's Room" arc wacky. bumbling,
L'cccntric, ncrdy, and delight('ul.

Afg<iilhly (h<.'no»( i»if igUII)g;l»peel ot Ihi»
pl ily is its h I »tory. Pl i< v)vr)gh I Scot t
McP!Iereson h»s loosely based (hc story linc
of "Marvin's Room" on hi» childhood expe-
f Icncc.

When McPhcreson w»s young, hi» grand-
mother was dying with cancer. 'I'he only tele-
vision in the house was in hcr room,;ind
McPhereson had to go in there —where

shL'as

receiving morphine treatments for her
discase —to watch the "Ed Sullivan Show."
It's all about a notion of laughter through
Icafs Jnd tragedy.

While McPhcrcson w;is writing Marvin»
Room," he himself was dying of AIDS.
Although McPhereson received an Oppy
award for the play, hc died of complications
of the disease in late I992 before success of

It Icilllv Jccclcl'i)ted.
Starring in -M;irvin's Room" at Ul will be

Kellv Quinctte playing the lead, Be»»ic.
Quincttc i» a third year MFA»tudcnt. (For;ill
you non L'xpcft» ill thL'he<i(i'ICJI wofld, (hilt
i» the m»ster's ol'ine»rt».) Quinette wa»
involved in last »erne»ter's "Top Girl»," and
the production "Dancing at I.unec;i," both of
which went to the Kennedy Center in

W;i»hington D.C. "Marvin's Room" i» hci
tlie»i» production.

"iX'Ii)fvlti's Room" opei)s TUC»dav Oct I ')

Jnd I'Un» through Oct. 20. Tuesday through
S;iturdav's»hows will be at (( p.m., the
Sunday matinee i» at 2 p.m. Ul student
admis»ion is free, $5 for non-UI students and
children. $ 8 for other adults, and $ 7 for
»L'f i(of clllzcf1!i.

Peter McKinney
Bessie fKefly Ou!nette] entertains herself and her ailing father, Marvin
fAIvin Bergi, by shining light off a compact mirror all about Marvin's room.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Top Ten Albums
1.Celine Dion "Falling Into You"
2. New Edition "Home Again"
3. Alanis Morissettc "Jagged Little
Pill"
4. Soundtrack "Set it

Off'.

Blacks(rect "Another Level"
6. Sheryl Crow "Sheryl Crow"
7. R.E.M. "New Adventures in Hi-
Fi"
8. Keith Sweat "Kelth Sweat"
9, 2Pac "All Eyez On Me"
10. Pearl Jam "No Code"

Top Ten Singles
1. Los Del Rio "Macarena (Bay Side
Boys Mix)
2. Donna Lewis "I Love You Always
Forever"
3. Ccline Dion "It's all Coming Back
to Me Now"
4. Keith Sweat "Twisted"
5. No Mercy "Where Do You Go"
6. Eric Clapton "Change the World
(from 'Phenomenon'"
7. Quad City DJs "C'Mon N'Ride It
(the Train)"
8. LL Cool J "Loungin"
9. Toni Braxton "You'e Makin'e
High / Let it Flow"
10. AZ Yet "Last Night"

MIBh Miller
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

S(err

~ They were the epitome of the '60s love and
unity movement and quite possibly the greatest
funk band in history. The band had members
of different races and creeds and representa-
tives of both sexes, which is uncommon even
today. Sly and the Family Stone made getting
your groove on a "Family Affair," in which all
races, ages, and sexes could be a part.

Anfliology, a compilation album of the
Family's greatest hits, is chock-full of tracks
that are sure to get that fat, cellulite-filled
booty of yours out of the Lazy Boy and on to
the dance floor.

The track "Everyday People" is the Family'
credo if ever they had one. It's about being the
same because of our differences. Sly says it
best: "Sometimes I'm right, but I can be
wrong; my own beliefs are in my song. The
butcher, the baker, the drummer and them, it
makes no difference what group I'm in. We'e
got to live together! I am no better and neither
are you, we'e all the same, whatever we do. I

am everyday people!"
This song is nicer than your mother OIJ your

birthday. Not only that, it coined the phrase
"Different Strokes For Different Folks," that

later became thc name of a TV show featuring
Willis and his pesky little brother Arnold who
were adopted by a rich man and his really hot
daughter.

"Don't Call Me Nigger, Whitey" is as angry
and dirty as racism itself. But they get their
point across by simply repeating the chorus
over and over. "Don't call me nigger, whitey;
Don't call me whitey, nigger." It throws our
ignorance in our faces and (hen leaves it up for
us to do something about it.

"Thankyou Falletinme Be Mice Elf Again" is
not only a phat track, but it literally made his-
tory with its funky-ass bassline. It was the first
time "Slap Bass" had appeared on a recording.
This technique of bass playing opened a whole
new realm for later generations of funkateers.
Sly's vocals here are on point as usual.

"Runnin'rom the devil, grinnin't his gun
...We began to wrestle, I was on the top ..."
This track also featured one of Sly's trade-
marks —a distinctly uplifted sound and atti-
tude. Sly was known for his positive music and
profound lyrics as well as his ability to move a
party.

Meanwhile, "Family Affair" is smooth like
butter. The wah-wah guitar and organ jam
funkintaneously while the drums groove along
like Don Cornelius'oul Train. This one

sounds almost like Sly turned down all the tre-
ble when this was recording. It's got a strange,
distantly muffled sound.

"You Can Make It If You Try" is uplifting
enough to m»ke you feel like you'e worth
your weight, even when you'e feeling lower
than your shoes. "Time's still creepin', espe-
cially when you'e s(eepin", Wake up and go
for what you know!" Sly urges an apathetic
society to get off their ass, while the horn sec-
tion goes for theirs.

The best, however, is "If You Want Me To
Stay." The drifting bassline and organ accents
throughout, make for a warm, empty sound.
And Sly's eccentric singing style takes control
of your attention and refuses to let go. From a
gravely baritone to a high-pitched squeal and
back again, Sly charms his audience into a
trance like state —all in the name of the
Almighty Funk.

All in all, Anthology is not just a
funkscapade of Sly and the Family Stone'
greatest, but a step forward for racial equality.
So next time you'e kicking back with your
friends, pop in some Family Stone. And while
you'e being grooved into a higher state of
boogie, make sure you check out the lyrics.
He'l move your mind along with your ass ...

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Sly and the Family Stone frees minds, asses
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which has in large part led the corpo-
ration to create this exhibit.

While responsible for numerous
other notable works outside the con-
fines of northern Idaho, it is on the Ul
campus, however, that the firm's
unique style is best flaunted. Its first
work at the university was the
redesign of the Administration
Building, which had burned down in a
1906 fire.

Tourtellotte A. Hummel's subse-
quent works on campus include the
College of Forestry, Wildlife k. Range
Sciences Building, the College of
Education Building, the Kiva and,
symbolically enough, the Art and
Architecture South, North and Annex
Buildings. Idaho State University and
Boise State University also boast facil-
ities designed by the architects.

Still, the company's best known
works, remain in Boise. The Idaho
State Capital Building, St. John'
Cathedral and the classic Egyptian
Theatre all fall within the broad label
of Tourtellotte and Hummel's works.
They even designed the home of NBA
star Karl Malone in Salt Lake City.

Though the name of the firm has
changed this year —as it has eight
other times in the past —to "Hummel
Architects P.A.," the quality work
remains the same. Frederick C.
Hummel, grandson of the co-founder
and current executive at the business,
will be presenting a slide show and
accompanying lecture in addition to
the Prichard Gallery showing. The lec-
ture will be held in the Ul Life
Science Building Room 277 on
Wednesday, Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m. and
will detail Tourtellolte 8c Hummel*s
success throughout the years.

stan

Wh«n you stroll around the
University of idaho campus, it's easy
to see a sharp contrast in architecture.
If you walk around the Ul Prichard
Art Gallery the next two months,
you'l see one of the main reasons
why these distinct differences exist.

The gallery will be a virtual museum
of architectural history for the next six
weeks, showing off the works of one
of the state's most reputable and
enduring design firms, Tourtellotte 6
Hummel.

The architecture partnership is
responsible for the blueprinting of
many major buildings on the UI cam-
pus, as well as several other facilities
in the town of Moscow.

Included in the exhibit will be draw-
ings, renderings, floor plans, pho-
tographs, blueprints and even a model
of a proposed courthouse in Ada
County.

"It's basically going to be a history
of their architecture," said Gail Siegel,
interim director of university galleries.

Anyone familiar with regional archi-
tecture will attest that the firm is one
of the largest and most renown in the
Northwest. Their buildings, though,
are not the only thing that has brought
about this gallery showing.

"They were not the only large archi-
tectural firm in Idaho," Siegel said.
"But what is important is that they
kept their written documents and can
trace them back 100 years."

John Tourtellotte and Charles
Frederick Hummel founded the orga-
nization in I 896, and it is this centen-
nial of architectural accomplishments
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Prichard Art Gallery shows off Ul architecture
ILISIH1 Cnsotl
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ip 0 t e ongue
by David Camden-Brltton

This week„Slip of the Tongue interrupts passersby
with: If you could elect any celebrity president, who
would you appoint and why?

I'Il
':./

j'RIDAY,

NOVEMBER 22 ~ 7:30PM
SPOKANE ARENA

IThe new PHISH album grjp $~8Ccs lnstoresoctober15I
I

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL G&B ~~~ LOCATIONS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 509-324-7000.

CHAR6E BV PHONE: 508-825-SEAT ~ 800-825-SEAT

"Robert DeNiro—he takes care
of business."

Sam Bertagnolli,
sophomore In

general studies

"The lead singer
for Rage Against
the Machine, he
knows what the
problems are in
the real world."

Mark Hanson,
sophomore in

visual communi-
cation

"None, celebrities
are a crock."

Bryan Dosher,
sophomore in art

'/

/ s".":.'C~'C

"Val Kilmer,
'cause he's hot."

Jessica Ciampt,
freshman In ele-
mentary/special

education

Think you can do better? Have a question you'd like
lo'ee

asked? Send comments lo: brtr9353@cs,uidaho,edu or
bring them lo the Argonaut.

"Eimo —'cause
he talks to you
when you'e not
having very
good days."

Tars Ritter,
freshman in

nursing

I I

Things to throw, squirt, and toss...
UniqUe Clothing and Jewelry

N 119Crand+ Downtown Pullman

Mon-Sat 10-6 1Sundays 12-4
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Squirt Gun or
bottle
(No Super
Soakers}
Rice (No Instant)

Deck of Cards
Toilet Paper
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Party Hats

Party
Favors
Newspaper
Yourself

Toast
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India Night brings flavor of Asia to Idaho
A flash of color, swish of skirts and they'e past mc,

Resplendent in their finery, a troupe of young girls gig-
gles their way toward» the stage. In a few moments, the
house lights dim, and thc pageantry of'dance begins.

Welcome to India Night, a celebration of culture I rom
our Neighbors to th'e East. India is a land of many
states, cultures, and languages (over 1,000 differing
dialects are spoken in 26 states). The world's oldest
democracy, India has a vivid and intriguing culture, and
a part of this was presented to the university community
Friday evening, Oct. 4. Dancing, interesting cuisine,
and travel videos and slides were a major portion of the
evening's entertainment, which culminated in a mock

traditional wedding.
The number of people at the event was staggering.

Seldom have I seen theballroom filled to capacity, but
this night was just such an event. After everyone was
seated, and room was made, an introductory ceremony—the lighting of the candle —was conducted. This
was followed by a traditional dance performed by some
of the younger members of the troupe.

All in all, a celebration of color, unity, and the variety
of cultures available in one continent. For those who
missed this event, WSU will be holding a similar event
in November, and of course, there is always next year.—David Camden-llrirlon
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Vrilfled in diversity,"a'broad range'of: textures,:and,ruItures on diispiajr.:'l photos by David Camden-Button
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Vjifng the knot —a moik wedding ceremony.
enlightens those not fam|IIar with Indiari cuitains,
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Guests are warmly greeted at the doors by:an array
of cultures,

, HOMEMADE ICE CREAM ~
~Downtown across from Theaters

~Eastside Marketplace...

(just down from Kinko'sj

~SHIRT ~
PRINTING

LOWEST PRICES
ANYWHERE

20% Discount
on GROUP,
TEAM CLUB

Athletic Store
Moscow's LOW PRICED

Sport Store
215 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-3525

ADD

CHICKEN

WINGS
TRY

DOUBLE rr ERG) ~~
CHEESY rr ONE TOPPING

r PIZZA w/ 2 COKES

$8,00+ TAX

R y ADD BREADSTICKS r
$ 1 69 r

Ii rr. 'I V

PAATY-PAK >
2 LARGE 2

TOPPING PIZZAS y ~

IIII/ 4 COKES ONLY rr
$36.99+TAX rr

MUST MENTION
NOT VALID g':-;., COUPON
WITH ANY i '

LIMITED DELIVERY
OTHER OFFER AREA

8EASLEV PRESENTS
PREMEERE PERFORMANCES

4 Wa~MCeEos
Nasic Atuf Art For Worlrf Peace

SATLIRDAY, OCTOBER 12
8:OO P.M.

TICKETS at the
Coliseum Box Office,
Ticket Express - SUB &
all G & B Select-A-Seat Outlets.
Phone Orders —1-800-32S.SEAT

BEASL

COSPONSORED BY: Human Relations a Resources, The Dally News,
KHTR/KQQQ, WSU Press, Wilson Compton Union, Music a Theatre
Arts, Multicultural Student Services, Comparative American
Cultures, and Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

This event partially funded by a grant form the Visual, Performing,
and Uterary Arts Committee.
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Quote of the Week[
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ma inin ei"mu a...
I began to have an
idea of my life,
not as the slow
shaping of
achievement to fit
my preconcieved
purposes, but as
the gradual dis-
cover and growth
of a purpose
which I did not
know—Joanna Field

Recipe of the Week!
Simple No-BakePie'hawn Vidmar

This century-old lighthouse cautions weary seafarers of hazards. A typical parking Iot: cruise ships and mopeds

"+s

Shawn Vidmar

2c.

1/3 c.
1/4 c.
4 Tbs..
2/3 c.

1 pkg.
2 C.

crushed graham crac
kers, granola or
cookie crumbs
honey
brown sugar
margarine
instant powdered
milk
instant pudding
water

Combine crumbs of graham
crackers, cereal, and/or cook-
ies with honey and brown
sugar. Mix margarine in well,
stirring for several minutes.
Pat crust mixture into a pie tin
or frying pan. cover pan with
plastic and place in warm sun
for several hours to harden
crust. When crust has become
stiff, mix up pudding by
adding water to powdered
milk in a poly-bottle. After
milk is prepared, add pudding
mix and shake for several
minutes. Pour pudding into pie
crust and let sit for 15 minutes
before eating.

* Courtesy Steve Antell's
book on Backpacker's Recipe
Book, on Purett Publishing Co.
Boulder, CO, 1980 p88

Rhyme of the Week!
I'he height of the clouds
Is a visible clue,
Of how high or low
Is the point of dew.

Tip of the Week!
The Core

Keeping the core (your
organs) warm will allow the
body to keep your extremities
warm (your fingers and toes).

A vest is the perfect way to
regulate core temperature,
especially one with a high
neck to keep breezes off your
neck.

Keep the vest on and regu-
late your warmth with a hat,
your jacket (unless it is precip-
itating), and the vest zipped or
unzipped.

You'l be surprised how
much a simple little vest can
do to comfort.

the island remained uninhabited
until a ship bound for Virginia sunk
on the 150 some odd coral rocks,
islets, and islands surrounding the
main land mass in 1609. Britain
claimed Bermuda under its crown in

1684 and ruled until 1968 whereas

An island of fun,
sun, and discovery,
can be a flight from
reality and a vacation
of fancy.

Bermuda claimed internal self-gov-
ernment, which it remains today.

Bermuda, only 20 square miles
total land mass, remains important
for the United States because of its
capacity for fresh water. Therefore,
the United States operates a Naval
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Shawn Vidmar
Outdoor Editor

I magine a place where people
whitewash and clean their roofs
in order to drink the water

which collects in rain barrels after
the wet season.

Imagine house hues in pastels with
angles only M.C. Escher could con-
jure and admire.

Imagine the blue-green Atlantic
Ocean rising up to the world's sec-
ond most isolated island and the
northern most coral outcrop.

Picture Bermuda.
Bermuda, an island of fun, sun

and discovery, can be a flight from
reality and a vacation of fancy. If
relaxing on the sand, occasionally
going for a snorkel, and being treat-
ed like royalty is your cup of tea,
then by all means, Bermuda should
be your next destination.

The picturesque island rests 650
miles southeast of Cape Hatteras,
N.C.; therefore, it remains a quick
flight from the States. But remem-
ber, Bermuda is in fact a foreign
country and thus a passport is need-
ed for entry.

Originally discovered by the
Spanish in the early 16th century,

and Air Force base there for refuel- two of tennis, finding the best spot
ing and thirst quenching. to view the sunrise or sunset, and

The United States is not the only otherwise just relaxing and having
one to take advantage of the beauti- every whim catered to.
ful layout of the island. Many cruise The tennis courts are clay and well
ships dock in Hamilton Harbour to kept. The island breeze cools the
take on water and allow its passen- courts so it stays a comfortable 85
gers a day on the island. degrees out of the water. People

Since the infrastructure is mini- consistently hang out at the courts
mal, and motorists drive on the left looking to pick up a game, so not
hand side of the road due to British having a partner shouldn't be an
rule, the only mode of transportation excuse to walk away without a
available for tourists happens to be match.
moped s. Hotels on the island are luxurious

Usually the harbor or the hotels and immaculate, and oftentimes the
will outfit the tourist in a jazzy little lobby and greater parts of the hotel
machine which maxes out at 30 structure consist of clean white
miles an hour —downhill with a walls and beautiful marble. Again,
tailwind. Helmets are mandatory the amazing pastel colors with white
and because the roads are so windy roofs and odd angles —to maxi-
and narrow, a brain bucket proves to mize the water collection —invite
be crucial in the predictable spill. the tourist to admire the many archi-

Scuba diving in the area is fantas- tects who designed these island bun-
tic. The Gulf Stream warms the galows.
waters to a comfortable 75-80 Imagining a place a beautiful as
degrees. There are many shipwrecks Bermuda may seem impossible, but
toexploreandthe tropical fish, with visiting there is not. Don't let the
their brilliant colors and markings, famed Bermuda Triangle dampen
go on about their business paying your desire to experience the won-
the diver no mind at all. der of a glorious sunset, viewed

Other outings consist of crusading from the balcony of a pub while
around on the moped, finding a pris- waiting for your shepherd's pie and
tine beach, picking up a game or enjoyinga nice full-bodied stout.
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amia u e a re axing spo
Kevin MurphJ

You may n«vcr have heard of Kamiak Butt«
County P;irk, and it's not »urpri»il>g. A11l>ougll
this small 2'9I>-acre park may he a nesv name, it
is located lcs» than onc-half hour from your
home, apartment, fraternity, or residence hall.

Kamiak Butte Park is pretty easy to Iocate-
just go to Pullman, get on Highway O7, and fol-
low it for about 13 miles. The turnof1 i» desig-
nated by a small wooden sign with the interna-
tional symbol for "scenic view" ( a pair of
binoculars). About one-half mile on thai road
will bring you to the actual turnoff to the park.

Small would be onc way to describe the park.
It has a small picnic area, only a handful of
camping spots and two trail» designated for hik-
ing; but its meager accommodations do not
detract from the fact that the park i» out of the
way and that is all that is necessary.

Kamiak isn't for the serious hiker, or for some-
one interested in camping in the wilderness. It'
just a small retreat away from (he city, a relaxing

»p>>(.

In the main parking lot ii ihe trail head labeled
with a iign declaring: Viit;i Walk I/2 mile, Loop
Wiill' I/ miles. I.rom thi» point it is obvious
(lie i>i l.ing i» not going to h» too rough, consider-
ing that I'rom the parking lot one can easily see
th«crest of thc hill thn>ugh the trees.

On the kio»k in (he parking lot pick up a -Self
Guiding Nature Wall'" pamphlet, and il'here are
nof>e tllei'«, thc I ange>'(ation (al»c> In the park)
should have one. Th» pamphlets are quite nice
and very v'ell done. Thev are I'ull of information
and»ketchc» and ar«quit« ipecific about v'hat
th«. pari'a» to ol'fer.

Heading up the trail, you'l be welcomed by a
cool, moist breeze, which the pamphlet explain»
i» due to the fact that the iun'» direct ray» never
reach the north side ol'he park. The pamphlet
also points out i«vcr;il other I'actoids about
Kamiak Butte Park, from hoss it wai named
(after Chief Kamiaken of the Yakima Indian
Nation), to types of plants, and»p«cic» of ani-
mals which inhabit the park.

From the «re»t of the hill/mountain, (he viev is

different that vou would expect. It i» odd to be
looking out from a forest on to farm land, eipe-
cially now a» the fields take on the colors <>f fall.
Not too far av ay i» the»hadov; of Mo»coiv
Mountain, and the ghost of other mount;iin
ranges hover in the dis(ance.

The Vista v alk will lead into the Loop walk.
Th« latter will lead you through a good deal
mi>re ol the park, bringing you back to the camp-
ing areas, which are not too far form the pari'ing
lot. The I oop v, alk offers the opportunity to visit
the»urn>nit of the "mountain."

If'ou feel lik« ipending the night, there ii a
imall fee for the uie of the campground». There
are about six or ieven spots available for tents
only. Thc itay should be relatively quiet, the
park doe»n't seem a» though it is thoroughly fre-
quen(ed, but it doein'I appear be abandoned,
cI(h«I'.

Even if you don't stay the night, the park is a
very nice area to get away. It i» quiet, and scenic—definitely a good place to rest, relax, write,
»ketch, or to do ivhatever ii needed to escape.

A kalei oscope o color at Robinson Park
lleather McCoy
5Iafi

Robinson Park, although one of
the nicest parks in the area, also
remains one of Moscow's best kept
secrets.

Not many people take advantage
of one of our most beautiful parks,
but for those who do, the privacy is
a bonus. Because not many people
are out there, the park usually pro-
vides peace and quiet. Serving as an
excellent spot for barbecues, pic-
nics, volleyball games, horseshoe
games, nature hikes, and softball, it
can offer any individual something

',-.. to do ou'tdoors.
I''-".'he park once had a small lake
'hich gave it the name, Robinson

Lake Park. Now, however, only a
small stream runs through it and the
name has been reduced to Robinson
Park.

Although the lake has disap-
peared, the park is still an awesome
place to go. Autumn's brilliant col-
ors makes visiting the park espe-
cially rejuvenating this time of
year. Leaves the color of fiery red
flames and sunkissed shades of
oranges and yellows seem to con-
sume the tips of trees and roadside
bushes like blazing wildfire.

On my way to the park, I wished
that I had taken my bicycle instead
my car for the five-mile trek. The
colors, although beautiful through
the bug-splattered glass of my

windshield, would have appeared
even morc vivid had I been out in
the fresh air, Buckskin tan and
dusty brown fields contrasted with
the majestic midnight blue Moscow
Mountain that loomed over th«
windy road.

When driving the speed limit,
(which is 35 miles per hour) it
should only take about 10 minutes
to gct to Robinson Lake Park. To
get there, turn east on Joseph Street
off of Mountainview Road (next to
the Church of Latter Day Saints).
Stay on Joseph Street and it will
change into Robinson Park Road.
Keep driving past Schierman's
Slurp and Burp, unless you wan( to
stop for a cold one, of course, and

continue past Syringa Mobil«
Home Park. Keep fs>llowing this
road until you come to a "Y" then
turn left. A huge sign will greet you
to thc large open meadow surround-
ed by deep green forest. The park
extends to both sides of the road, so
you won't have a problem finding a
secluded spot.

Picnic shelters are scattered about
thc park, fully equipped with barbe-
cues. In the far corner of thc left
half of the park lies an old-fash-
ioned softball diamond and some
swing sets and a slide. A muddy
creek, which dogs love to bathe in,
runs through the meadow so you'l
have no problem entertaining your
pets if you choose to bring them out

to (he park. On the right side ol the
park, more swing sets and tv,o
sanded horseshoe pits offer endless
hours of fun. Also on the right side,
a volleyball court and an amphithe-
ater made of old logs are surround-
ed by colorful underbrush.

Don't delay visiting, these next
two weeks are the ideal times to
visit this park; the one-mile Nature
Trail never looks more kaleido-
scopic and the weather will soon
turn dreary.

lf you choose to stay overnight,
you are more than welcome to do
so. The Park Headquarters asks
only that you register with them at
2094 Robinson Park Road.

A RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Mo»cow
(Co(T(er of Van Buren)

Sunday Services A
Religous Education

10 AM ~ 882-4328

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church

A member oi'he Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod

13uilding I> Community
of Christian I.ove

NE f>20 Stadium Way
(A«ms» from

Excel�()

For Iransportatii>n and mr>rc ini'o

CG(( 332-1452
Serv(ces at (0:30 am Sunday

Sunday Set»»>( (3(hie Class 7am

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
We put college students Iirit

Tom Roberson, Pastor
fith & Mtnview

Of1 ice: 882-2015
Sunday Worship

8:15, IO:45 AM & 6 PM

Sunday School 9:30AM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 7 pm
SUB

Church of JESUS
CHRIST of Latter

Day Saints
University Singles Ward»

Meetings On Sundays.
University 1st Ward 9:00am

University 3rd Ward I I:00am
Family Home Evening Mondays

7:00pm Activities Every Friday
902 Deakin Co> LDS Institute of

Religion (2 blocks south of SI.IB)
ALL ARE WELCOME

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For AII

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

Dr. James W. Fisher —Pastor
Lin Harmon-Director of Youth

Ministeries ~ 8824122

St. Augustine'
Catliolic CII(ff(% dc St((dent

Cef(te/

Sunday Mass 9:30am & 7:00pm
Daily Mais 12:30PM in Chapel.

Wed.Reconciliation: 4:30-
6:00Pm

628 Deakin (acroi» I'rom SUB)
882-4613

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grat>d, Puli>non 334- 1 03»
Dr, Karl Bardcn, Sent»r Past>!r

Phil Var>cc, Campus Pastor

Sunday:
iic(P('ot Practica( C(asses.... 9:00am
Worship.............,..(0:30am
Wednesday Worship........7:00pm

Friday: CAhf PUS CHRIS'I'IAN
FFI.l.(33VSIIIP.............7:30pn>

Fxceitent Nurse>7 Care
A dynamic, growing church Providing

answers for life since t »7 1

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NF. 1015 Orch;ud Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Morning Wor»hip 8:(8;un &
10:30a(T>. SuncLiy School 9:15am

Student Fellowship:
'I'ueiday 7:30 - 9:(X) pm

Rcv. Dudley Nolting
Ann Summer»un

Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
417 S. Jackson - Moscow

Call 882-8181 for
additional mformation

Jewish Community of
The Palouse

Sul l ot deco/'ario/I pat ty

S;iiurd;ty. Sept. 28 at Spm ni ihe

Wherl;(nd».

For more information contact

Johannes Corley at 883-8608

or Mike Kahn 0( 332-7903

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
1036 W. A Sl. ~ Moscow

882-3915
Pastor: Dean Stewart

Campus Minister: Tim Freson

Sunday Worship: 8:00 &
10:30am

Mid week worship service

Wednesdays7:00 pm

For van ride call by 9 am

Pullman Church
of Christ

N.E. 1125 Stadium Way

Pullman, WA

332-6815

Sunday Worship at 9:30am

Bible Class I I:00 am

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-8 pm

The United Church
of Moscow

AI>ierican Baptist/Disciples of Chri sr

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http: //www.home.(urbonet.corn/
uni tedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 11a.m.

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School & Chu(ch Services:

Sunday 10:3t,Nn & Wed 7:30

Christian Science Reading Room

518 S. Main - Moscow

TF2-6pm, SAT10-2pm
Pullman ~ZTO

/ To M~w

International Church Free english conversation classes: To Pa(ouse

beg(nnir>br intermediate, advanced and Bible class in English.
Sundays 9am-10am. Church service 10:30am- 11:45am.

Singing-Prayer - Bible teaching For information or ride Please
call 882-4383, 332-1282 or 332-4556 To Albion1IF@4

Whe(an Grange Ace p(i>oi%%%i54CR
SIR '845, loiernai>ona( Church Landscape

S%%%Sg To Moscossgy 8 ~zF ggyj+ Itj. Dissmores

e.el@Z++ <:-i+W+—8Siig+Ze%Re%—8+—%$.R%'
5%%%%ii1%%

jf'@ 882 - 4383, 332 - 1282@332-4556
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Oct. 12

~ '"Chair"ity Auction, 7 p.m., $3 per
person, Center for Arts & History, 415
Main, Lewiston.
~ Worldcolor„ international musicians
and storytellers, 8 p.m., Beasley
Coliseum
o Farmers'arket, Friendship Square„
8 a.m.

Oct. 14

~ "A Song to the Creator:
Traditional Arts of Native
American Women of the Plateau'"
opens, 7:30 p.m.„Compton
Union Building, WSU, Pullman

~ Palouse Folklore Society dance, Moscow
Community Center, 8 p.m., Cost: $7 or $5 for
members
~ Art Jamb, Sidewalk Cafe, E. 251 Main St.,
Pullman, 7 - 9 p.m.
~ Vince Valenzuela, comedian and recording
artist, will appear at the University Inn, 9 p.m.

Oct. 13

~ Wendy Wickwire and
Thompson River tradi-
tion bearers: "The
Keepers of Tradition:
Women and Their Songs
in South Central British
Columbria,"':30 p.m.,
Wadleigh Theatre

,, Oct. 15

Sg

~ Slaughterhouse Five, Renfrew'' 'all Room iii

Oct. 16

~ Roberta Hill Whiteman, poet,
reads, t:30 p.m., Law School
Courtroom
Oct. 17

a~

~ Slaughterhouse Five, Renfrew Hall
Room 111
~ Vandal Volleyball, Ul vs. Fullerton,
Memorial Gym, 7:30 p.m.
~ Stephen Dunn, poet, reads, 7:30
p.m., Silverthorne Theatre, LCSC
Admin. Buidling.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Outdoor Program Offers
Activities

The Ul Outdoor Program announces its
fall l996 schedule. Events scheduled are:
backpacking, kayaking & rafting, and other
trips and activities. For information call
885-6810.

Sidewalk Cafe Art and
Poetry
"Art Jamb," a performance of poetry, fic-

tion and art, at the Sidewalk Cafe, E, 251
Main St., Pullman, tonight at 7 - 9 p.m.

Study Abroad Gathering

There will be a "Study Abroad
Information Fair" on Oct. 15, 10 a.m. - 2
p.m., outside 241 of the UCC.

Pullman Concert Band
Meets

The Pullman Concert Band will meet
Tuesdays 7:30 - 9 p.m. at Pullman High
School in the band room. They are search-
ing for new members. For further informa-
tion contact: Mary Vllrich, 332-7927; Wally
Friel 332-8248; Becky Behre 882-8389;
Heidi Jarvis 334-9252.

Photo Exhibit Opens Oct.
22 - Nov.15

William Short and Willa Seidenberg's
photo exhibits, A Matter of Conscience and
Memories of the American War, will be
showing at the Fine Arts Center on the
WSU campus, It will run from Oct. 22-
Nov, 15.

Coffee and Music

The 6th Annual coffeehouse concert will
feature "Crosscurrent" and contemporary,

hard-swinging jazz. It is at 8 p.m., Oct. 19
at the old opera house theatre. Tickets: for
adults $7.50 in advance, $8.50 at the door;
for students $3.50 in advance, $4.50 at the
door.

HowA A Party

Bookpeoplc will be holding a party in
honor of the fortieth anniversary of Allen
Ginsberg's poem Howl. Go as your favorite
Beat poet. Prizes will be awarded for the
best outfits, The party will start at 7 p.m.
and feature a reading of the poem, live jazz,
coffee and refreshments,

Photo Exhibit Up and
Running

The Ul Prichard Art Gallery is hosting the
photo exhibit A CenturY of Idaho
Architecture: Tourtellotte cfc Hummel and
Their Successors till Nov.23.

Huff'n Puffin Dollars

The thirteenth annual Huff'n Puffin fun
run/walk will be taking place on Oct. 12 at
the Eggan Youth Center. The entry fee is
$5; $ 12 with a T-shirt; $ 14 if registering
after Oct. 4 It is a 10 km or 5 km run/walk.
For further information: 885-6381.

MFA Show Ends Tonight

Tonight is the last night to catch "Works
in Progress Show ' MFA student exhibi
tion It is at the Ridenbaugh Hall Gallery

Charity Furniture Auction
A "Chair"ity Auction will be held at 7:30

p.m. at the Center for Arts & History, 415
Main, Lewiston. The auction will auction
off one-of-a-kind decorative furniture creat-
ed by regional artists.
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Letters to the Ec5tor Pay up, Dad.
Vandals involved made
homecoming success

The 1996 "Justice Is Coming" Vandal homecoming
was an unqualified success. Many people were
involved to complete this team effort. Speaking of
thank yous, a big one to the Vandal football and vol-
leyball teams f'r their big wins!

First, a rousing thank you to the students who
cheered at the game, stuffed napkins in floats, sang in
the jingles contest, decorated their living groups, and
did the hundreds of'other details that made campus
alive with homecoming activities.

Thank you to the ASUI and Student Alumni
Relations Board committees who worked so long and
hard to make a fun-filled weekend. In addition, thank
you to Amy Czarniecki, homecoming chairperson;
Emily MacDonafd, Go-chair; Katie Jolley, public rela-
tions and advertising chair; Sarah Jo Schneider and
Vince Hordemann, living group co-chairs; Tracy Eber,
residence hall representative, Allison Rockwell,
Panhellenic Council representative; Jim Riley,
Interfraternity Council representative; Chris Houck,
all-campus chair; Lori Manzanares, parade chair, Bill
Brooks, assistant parade chair; Traci Kilgore, royalty
co-chair; Rebecca Coyle and Brian Kane, bonfire co-
chairs, and Julie Browne and Wendy Kellogg, break-
fast co-chairs.

Congratulations to Homecoming Queen Katie
Egland, King John Carpenter, and attendants Katie
Jolley, Jim Dalton, Kim Dutchak, and Brian Kane.

I would also like to express my thanks to all the liv-
ing groups who participated and special congratula-
tions to thc winners of the events including Delta
Gamma and Alpha Kappa Lambda for overall home-
coming winners; Delta Gamma and Alpha Kappa
Lambda, banner event; Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha
Kappa Lambda for the single elimination volleyball
tournament; Phi Gamma Delta and Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Vandal Jingles winners Alpha Kappa Lambda
for decoration of the living environment from the

';...MINNICK FROM PACEA6

politicians and unlike the righteous Democrat he is
painting himself to be, counts on voters to set him into

~ office because in some Beavis-and-Butt-Headish way,
he made them "feel good."

The issue which makes this perfectly clear is the one
issue he has made so dear to his campaign: nuclear
waste. While in anti-nuke bastions such as North Idaho
and the Magic Valley, Minnick is all cheers for the
Stop the Shipments initiative and practically chal-
lenges that Republican rogue of' heartless Gov. Phil
Batt to a knife fight over the waste deal he signed with
the feds.

Then when he goes to pro-nuke bastions such as the
state capitol in Boise and Eastern Idaho, he touts him-
self as the champion of'he INEL who promises when
elected to be a guard dog against more rogue
Republicans in the Evil East who nim to cut the deficit
by cutting the INEL's cleanup budget. He also makes
promises to ensure a nuclear research future for the
INEL while whining when Gov. Batt agrees to hold up
the carpet I'or 40 years while the feds sweep nuclear
waste under it, Minnick's views on the subject are
nothing but contradictions in terms.

This Minnick flip-flopping is political pandering at
its worst. It adds only to the divisiveness between
north and south and makes a mockery of his com-
plaints against Craig for unfair political practices while
campaigning. Any champion of righteousness should
he able to say with a clear conscience that he does not
usc the disreputable tactics of the empire he berntes.

Greeks, and Hays Hall from the residences. Alpha
Kappa Lambda and Alpha Gamma Delta were first in
the float competition.

The 10,000 or so alumni returning to campus saw the
enthusiasm at idaho. The class reunions (I()56 and
1()71)were excited by what was happening herc.
Because of everyone's help and involvement, the
weekend was a great success.

Thank you on behalf of the 72,000 former students
who make up the university's alumni association, for
making Homecoming such an outstanding weekend.—Flip Kleffner

Director of Alumni Relations

Return to 'Vandalville'ot to forget
To all who made the 1996 Homecoming activities a

true showing of Vandal Spirit, I bow in acknowledge-
ment and thanks. It was a wonderful weekend for a
returning member of the class of 19565—who has
more fabulous memories than this entire publication
could hold,

The Sudent Alumni Relations Board is to be thanked
by all who enjoyed the breakfast production staged in
the Student Union Building on Saturday morning.
Couldn't have been better! Thanks to all who made it
happen.

A return to 804 Elm Street —the first in more than
20 years —was great for this old Vandal who still
believes his years at Phi Delta Theta and Vandalville
represent the best years of his life. The tour given me
by Jim Dalton last Saturday night brought back a flood
of wonderful memories.

The great volleyball victory and the Vandals'in
over Cal Poly SLO proved to be highlights for a grand
and fun-filled weekend. Thanks again for making it nll

happen f'r all of us who were fortunate enough to
return for a great weekend.—F. (Frank) Parker McCreary

Class of '56

Minnick cannot make any such claim.
Nuclear waste is an issue Idahoans will have to deal

with whether or not Proposition 3 passes or not and no
matter who gets elected to the Senate. Rescinding Gov,
Batt's deal with the government would be a gross
embarassment to the state of Idaho and only put the
state in a weaker position for bargaining when —no
question of if —f'uture waste deals are arranged. Batt's
deal may not please everyone but Idaho stands unique
as the only state with such a deal. South Carolina,
Colorado, Texas, Tennessee nnd Washington have no
such deals, though they may want them terribly.

Craig may not be the most popular politician in every
corner of Idaho, but his commitment to, rather than hi»
disdain towards Gov. Batt's agreement 5vili ensure
Idaho's continued strong representation on nuclear
waste issues.

Minnick, the wannnbe Republican, allied with those
forces aimed at rescinding Gov. Batt's deal, would
result in greater embarrasments to the stnte than Helen
Chenoweth ever committed. Their noble goals would
only turn Idaho into the one-way nucle;rr waste gate
they fear the most.

Now I'm going to tell you something that will haunt
quite a few of you for the rest ol your dny»: I see nll

«f'his

from the point of view of n Democrat. Yes, I h;(5 e
voted consistently Democrat since I won the right to
vote. hut I will he voting f'r I rrry Craig:rnd not Tv;fir

Minnick because I believe Craig i» the hetter mnn for
tile Job.

t
'm sure we have all heard the
term "dead-beat dads" applied
to any number of men in this

country who refuse to accept
responsibility for their children.
But do we understand its implica-
tions and what the American gov-
ernment is really doing to stop it'?

I remember a few months ago n

man back East
was arrested and
jailed. His
crime? He
divorced his wife
and didn't pay
child support for
six months. The
U.S. govern-
ment, deciding it had to get tough
on dead-beat dads, tracked down
this man and threw him in jail,
announcing to the media that it had
begun to fight the problem. We'e
heard nothing since then.

The family involved was
wealthy. The mother wasn't in any
danger of starving and her children
still had clothing. It was just an
instance of political bullshit that
made it look like Big Brother was
there helping the common folk.

What about the millions of other
single mothers out there whose
husbands ran off for whatever rea-
son? Those mothers that are living
at or below the poverty line
because some man wanted to prove
his virility and then escape the
responsibility involved in raising
children?

Let's take my father for instance.
When I was 4 years old, he told my
mother on a spring morning that he
was going fishing and that was the
last time I saw him for almost 10
years. Never once, since then, has
he paid any child support for me or
my two younger sisters. He's want-
ed for tax evasion in four states as
well. And how much detective
work do you think the government
has done in tracking down this

dead-beat dad and tearing the thou-
sands of dollars out of him he owes
us? None at all.

My father —and I use the term
loosely —is now on his f'ourth
wife, dodging the government with
a neat little scheme he has worked
up in which his boss pays him
under the table and all the money

goes into his cur-
rent wife's bank
account. He'
been turned in
for this as well,
the government
knows about it

They know
where he lives,

where he works, they probably
know the kind of coffee he drinks
in the morning. And I'm sure the
government knows this about
almost every dead-beat dad in
America.

With the election year, we'e all
seen a lot of partisan political
stances revolving around Medicare
and Welfare and food stamps. The
simple problem solver here is find-
ing and prosecuting the men of this
country who aren't taking care of
their kids. There would be less peo-
ple on welfare and food stamps if
the government would just take the
time to pull their heads out of the
red tape and think on any level
above a political one. It takes very
little detective work to find these
men and punish them.

So, as it stands now, dead-beat
dads are a media-frenzied political
15 seconds of fame that has been
lost in the jumble of Washington
bureaucracy. If we want to "bring
back family values," a highly
preached topic this year, then this
is where we should start. Focus on
these men, and I guarantee a lot of
problems in this country will be
solved. Continue to ignore these
men, and our problems will only
get worse.

Guest Commentary

Joshua J.
Frost

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest
columns. Letters must be typed, double spaced,
signed and include the phone number and address
ot each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-
mail to argonautluidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-
2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or
edit letters. Guest columns must go through the
same editing and approval process as our staff
columns. Ideas expressed in the Opinion section are
those of the writers. They do not necessarily reflect
those of the Argonaut or the Associated Students of
the University of Idaho.
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Krulitz making most of education

Golf returns home

The University of Idaho men'

golf te<im finished 15th at the Nike
Northwest Classic, and the
ivomen's team turned in a 10th-
place effort at the Lumberjack
Women's Golf Invitational.

Brian King, who played for
Lewiston High School, led the
mcn in Ihc 'toUI'namcnt th;11 con-
cluded Tuesday, and Trisha
Einspahr from Pa»co, Wash., had
thc low round for thc women in an
event that also finished Tuesday.

King's rounds of 76-71-73 (220)
werc good enough for a tic for
14th. New Mexico's Paul Baack
ivas a medalist with rounds of 72-
70-70—-212 (4-under par at
Trysting Tree Golf Club near
Corvallis, Ore.), The Vandal men
combined for a 905. Brigham
Young won the tournament with
an 872.

Einspahr, who finished at 91-75
(166) finished in a tic for 28th.
The women totaled 676 compared
to 630 for team winner Weber
State.

Idaho men: T47, Neil Schnider,
226; T68, Jason Stephenson, 230;
T78. Tyler Sullivan, 233; T82, Ed
Kavran (234).

idaho women; T34, Sara
Thompson, 168; T43, Darcy Ritz,
170; TS I, Dawna I-lugaboam, 17s;
T61, Kellce Vosberg, 188.

Mark Vanderwall
Spurts Editor

hen looking up a defini-
tion for student-athlete in

the dictionary, University
of Idaho students may find a head-
ing labeled, see Kirxfen Krulir .

Since arriving on the Ul campus,
Krulitz has achieved rave reviews
both on the court and in the cia»»-
room for the Vandals. Graduating
from Wallace High School in
Wallace, Idaho, Krulitz landed a

spot on the Idaho roster as a walk-
on. The 5-11 red-shirt freshman s;11

uut last season, and despite limited

playing time thus far this season,
Krulitz i» earning more time on the
court as the season progresses.

"lt was actually my choice to red-
shirt," said Krulitz. "I reallv want-
ed to»tabilize my academics first,
along with being;iblc to watch and
learn the college game before step-
ping on the court in;> game situa-
I 1 Oll.

Attending volleyball camp» at
Idaho since the»Lvcnth grade,
Krulitz developed a solid rchition-
ship with Ul coach Tom Hilbert
and passed up scholarship» to
smaller schools back East I'or thc
chance tu make the Vandal team as
a Nalk-on. After making the team,
:ill the h;ird work almost went for
naught:i» homework almost got the
best of Krulitz during her I're»hman

c;impaign. No(v traveling with the
team to;ill aNay games. Krulitz has
I'uund that the time off a»;i red-
shirt ha» helped immensely.

"I was scared traveling would
hurt my grades, but all it really
f11c;lrl» ii t hilt yoil 6;1vc tu el) t irltu
y»ur»uci;il time if something need»

done," said Krulitz. "If we get
bogged down with homework, we
don't practice. That says a lot for
this program, because I would not

play here if education w;isn't
important.

Pursuing a degree in environmen-
tal sciences, Krulitz plans to pursue
a career in environmental engineer-
ing, and also plans (o tackle coach-
ing in»omc fashion as well.
Coaching runs in thc blood of
Krulitz, for her father coaches bas-
ketball at Wallace. Speaking of
basketball, Krulitz had every inten-
tion of pursuing a love for the hurd-
wood rather than that of the nets.

"I actually hated volleyball for a
long time, because many of the
girls played just because their
friends did," said Krulitz. "When I

started to play with girls who
played for the love of the game, it

changed my whole outlook on the
sport, and I'd be lying if I told you
it wasn't easier than basketball for
(11C.

Being only a couple of hours
from home, Krulitz if not too far
away from her family, but far
enough. Her parents have support-
ed hcr throughout hcr sports career,
and drove her five days a week to
club volleyball. Perhaps more
importantly to Krulitz, they
dropped everything for her to allow
for this opportunity to take her
career onc step I'urthcr.

"They tr;ivelcd down herc just to
watch mc warm up last year," said
Krulitz. "They are so proud to just
sec my name on the roster."

Making several transitions during
hcr first couple of years on campus,
Krulitz is excited about thc move
tu the Big West and think» it will

)';s )\ ~

better the team both this season and
in the future. The higge»t transition
may yet lie ahead for Krulitz, who
realizes the importance of a good
education after the five-year vol-
leyball window closes.

-I know th;it this i» it for my vol-
leyball career, su it» very important

for me to get a good education
first," said Krulitz. "I think I have
figured out to give both the sport
and my education 100 percent, and
still do weil at both."

This is a plus for both the univer-
»ity and the volleyball team.

Bruce Twitchell
Kristen Krufitz has found a spot on the University of idaho volley-
ball team, after successfully walking on last season.

1/4 mile drive under-
way Vandals venture out on the Big West road

I hc Viiildal SIUd<.'ilt Aflviiufv
13<!;ifd (S.A.A.B.) ii c«rrcntly
working with th» United Way in

r;ii»ing funds for needy f imilie».
')Vc;<rc hicking uff a "fi4 Mile"
drive. It pcnnici arc put (»gether
cr)d-to-cll(l for;i I.i4 mile, it idd(
Up to ippruximiitcly 84,000. Our
gu;il i» to ciirn 84.000 for thc
<'<I»»L»N United W;iv (Ivc accept
pLllnici. dilllc», dull;ir», clc.). >Vc

ic( up;i booth during (hc li»mc-
ci >riliili'»»(bi<if i';1(nc, i>rid N'ill ict
Up;i Ur)i(cd W;iy bo»th f<>r (lie
.'v;id;i t<>uth;ilf g;imc. Wc n<cd
the support »f thc a(hie(L((. athletic
)t,<ff,;)r)LI cummunity t<!;>tt;iin»ur
ci<>i'<l.

Athletes plan more
school visits

Each Thursday, we send ii group
uf athlete» tu visit ivith thc
McDonald Elementary students
during their recess period (from
11:10-12:10).A diff'Lrcnt spurt i»

picked each week. 'I'hc athlete»;ire
good 1'olc r>>odcl» (lnd thi'», irl tUI'rl,

incrca»c» thc attendance at our
sporting events. We have al»o sent
a(hie(es to St. Mary's School. The
athletes atc lunch and gave frcc
tickets to the kids for the home-
coming football game. We are in
the process of securing visits for
additional elementary schools.

United Way visits
Idaho campus

On Oct. 20, the United Way will
have a program entitled "Family
Affair." It will be held from noon

~ SEE BRIEFS PAGE 9

Kintlra XIeyer
Sr.)ff

I"iin1< i<<if I;icci ill thc cf»N'Ll iifc
tcnipur;irily;i thing»f'lic p;iit;ii
tlic Univcr»ity»f Id;ih» vullcy-
b;ill tc;im took tu the highN';(y for
IN <> Ic;iguc m;ilchci.

Thc Vand;ili. <vh»;irc 3-1 in

thc 13ig West, l<)»k I» S;>turd;iy
tli}!h( i ili'i(ch ii'I (lie Ui(ivcrilty
»1'Nurth 'I'cx;ii in their qucit fi>r

;i L'<)nfL(L'r)L'L (itic, I »flowing;i
dcf'L';it i>t P,'<L'it'iL';>r><I;> Nin <)vcf

13SU. c<);<eh 1'<>U1 f filbert
l)clicici it'i tinic bc cunii»tent
i)lid ill<)w lllc) rc Big Weir inillc-
ri;il.

( cfv cull(<.'i c[lcc nlil (eh
imp»i(;in( hcc;iuic il'i ii r<>;id

n>;itch in i>ur dii iii»n, '
filbert

i;>id. -It'i sort »I';i I'cclirig»ut
peri»d. Wc need t» g» on thc
n)a(l;ind plav Nell. Wc'vc gut to
eitabliih Our(el( ci, ih<>N that ivc

long."
I c;)ding tfic I..;i»lcm division

;i nd h» I din gi;i 13-2 ovc raff
i L'cur'd. IN'() I<>'<d N' fl!i wuiil<f
liclp»»lidif'y their p»»itii)n.

UN I i» struggling iu I';ir thi»

»caion N ith 0-4 Big Wc»t and S-
12 overall records. The E'iglc»
are eager for a win, especially
against the No. I team in their
division. Although they arc a bit
of an unknown, Hilbert points
out that they arc an NCAA quali-
fier from last year. Playing in the
"Snake Pit" alone is a challenge,
too.

"Their gym, I know from my
past experience, is a very diffi-
cult place to play in," Hilbert
said. "It's hot, un-air-condi-
tioned. It's a lot like Memorial
Gym."

Like Idaho, this is North

Tcx;1»'irit year in the f3ig )>Vc»t.

They began thi» nc(v experience
wi(h three returning it;irtcr»,
C;irly Cull ini, R;ichcl 'I'rucll;ind
L'ikL'Ia C>rah;im. C «llini. the
tc;<m'i lone senior. ii the ichoul»
;ill-time lc;idcr in att;ick pcrccnt-
iigc (.304). She's iil»<) ')mung the
top in kills (683). block iulu»
(74);>nd block a(»iit» (180).

3 Unior'l'»el I re(U fr)L'0;ii i1)id-

dlc hl»ckcr, I;iit ic;i(un rcc»rding
Ihc f<)ul'th-bL'it;itt;ick Illg p<'1'cclil-

<Igc ii) (11L'f<)i'l',i)11( hl»t<>fy <vlth

.30(). Ou(»rdc hil(LI'l'<<hi)in Ns<»

v»t«<f thc S»uthl;ind
C <>nlcrcncc .'i I(fcNL<>rl)cr uf

Il>L'cill

I<i(( iLii»url iii ii ff<.'ill(11iill.

A»cttcr frcih <)ut »I hi Ii »ch»<)l,
Ki)11 13U('n<.'(I<.', (i<hei »ll thc r<)lc
»I running thc uffcnic.

Jcsiic;1 ML)orc le(id» thc
V;llldills iit tilck fofcc ()VL'(rig)rig
3.198 kills pcr game with an
i(11plc!i»)VL'398 pcr'cL'lltilgc. Shc
;iliu hc;1di block iis»i»t» with S2.
Jcri IIV11liii 1» h»1 un IVI»ofc i
heel» N, ith 3.7S0 kills pcr game
Nith a .226);iccuracV. Ilymai
h<ildi a (crim bc»t of 29»crvice
;ice» ai N'clf, Louisa Kawulok
Icild» Illc tea(11» block»ofo
record with 10, and is second in
block assists with 47. Lynnc
I-lyland continues to peak UI'»
defensive el'fort, with 137 digs
althotlgll Kawulok fofloiv»i clo»c-
ly with 132. Hyland has 593
a»si»(» so far this fall, only 707
»hy of breaking the all-time
assist record.

In the Big West, the Vandals
arc averaging 16.462 attacks pcr
game while holding opponents to
only 11.615.Their leaguc hitting
percentage is .255 compared to

competitor�'s

.146.

4

Peter McKinney
Lynne Hyiand is one ot the leading setters in the nation.



DeGraw battles adversity to land starting job
Nate Petersen
Staff

Through much pain and
agony, defensive tackle Mike
DeGraw has fought misfortune
throughout his college career to
I'inally reach his goal of starting
for the University of Idaho
Vandals.

"lt means a lot lot me to start,"
said DeGraw. "I had a Iot of
adversity since I'e been herc and
I can honestly say in the back

of'y

mind I questioned whether or
not I would ever start for thc
Vandal team."

DeGraw, a senior, has been
sidelined by knee surgeries during
his career. Hc had arthroscopic
knee surgery his freshman year,
and shortly after, full reconstruc-
tive surgery. Then again he under-
went arthroscopic surgery his
junior year.

"It was really frustrating," said
DeGraw. "It was pretty hard get-
ting back and each time took quite
a while, but you'vc just gotta keep
battling. It's not an easy process
and it takes everything out of
you."

Using religious motivation,
DeGraw succeeded in returning to
playing form and eventually gain-
ing a starting role this season.

"The biggest motivation for me
is the fact that I knew God had a
plan for me," said DeGraw. "I
wasn't sure what was going to
happen, but he was keeping me
around for some reason, so he
intended for me to stick around
and start some games here."

Likewise, DeGraw credits his
collegiate football career to his
relationship with God.

"God put me in a position where
I could play college football, get
an education, and eventually get a
degree," said DeGraw.

Coming out of Centralia, Wash.,
in 1991, DeGraw was a first-team
all-league defensive end and team

coaches award winner. In addi-
tion, DeGraw led the team in
sacks his senior year.

Unfortunately the status of a
football player goes down with
every major surgery, especially
knee surgeries. DeGraw's goal of
starting changed.

"My initial goal when coming to
the University of Idaho was start-
ing," said DcGraw. "After having
surgery, those goals changed and
it was more staying on the field
and sticking around rather than
starting."

DcGraw's physical abilities
changed and he had to adapt to
them.

"When I came in I was really
fast and sort of a finesse type of
player," said DeGraw. "After
surgery I had put on weight, and I
didn't have the same speed as
before so I had to change my
game up."

After fulfilling his goal of again
becoming a solid fixture on the
roster and on thc field, DeGraw
was again determined to attain a
starting position.

"The simple fact is that you can
get through a knee surgery and
feel fine, but it's not all there
mentally," said DeGraw.

DeGraw is excited for the
defense to come together and
return to the winning formulas of
the past to reach success.

"We are going to do it the same
way we always have," said
DeGraw. "We are going to come
off the ball, hit them hard and
keep hitting them until they give
in."

The Vandals next game is
against Big West-favorite Nevada.
DeGraw sees a solid effort out of
the Vandal defense in containing
the Wolf Pack.

"We definitely have the skill on
this defense and the team dedica-
tion," said DeGraw.

"The biggest thing in the game
will be staying focused and hav-

ing self confidence in ourselves."
With the recent fourth-quarter

breakdown against Cal Poly last
week, DeGraw believes that a new
attitude will be instilled in the
players for Nevada,

"We are going to have to suck it
up," said DcGraw. "It's all mental
and just knowing that the fourth
quarter does not mean th;it the
game is over,"

If there was an athlete worthy
enough to bc a role model, No. 93
Mike DeGraw is definitely enti-
tled. DeGraw's goals and achieve-
ments can't bc measured on a stat
litle.

His ever-present attitude to
overcome and beat adversity
makes him extremely unique. His
goals, although they sound simple,
many times in his career werc far
out of reach, but DcGraw over-
came, and in turn, has accom-
plished everything he sct out to do
at Ul.

"When I first got here, there was
30 of us frcshmcn and now only
seven seniors," said DeGraw.
"One of my biggest goals was just
to make it through my senior year
and speak at the senior banquet."
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Twitchell
Mike DeGraw finds himself starting next weekend vs. Nevada.

to 4 p.m. at the Palouse Empire Mall. 6-8 athletes
will be asked to be the Bingo Callers. This will be a
good community service opportunity for our ath-
letes.

media. The local newspapers and radio stations are
contacted when Vandal student-athletes perform
community service. They have done an excellent job
promoting our student-athletes.

Athlete promote program Co-Rec deadlines

Tom Morris from ZFUN interviewed our
S.A.A.B. members as the topic for his half -hour
program, Beat of the Palouse. This program will be
presented in November. This will be an excellent
source for promoting our athletes.

Media Coverage

Co-Rec Tennis Oct 10
Co-Rec Volleyball Oct. 15
Co-Rec Floor hockey Oct. 16
Officials Clinic 6:30, Oct. 14—Meinorial
Gym B2
Officials Clinic for
Co-Rec Floor Hockey 6:30, Oct. 15—Memorial
Gym BZ

Sunday, Oct, 20: Flag Football Playoffs begin.
Central to our community service program is the
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Presented by the

Gonzaga University School of Law

Saturday, October 26, 1996 ~ 9:30 am - 4:00 pm
Conzaga University School of Law

601 E. Sharp ~ Spokane, WA

Register for this FREE program by Monday, Oct 21
Call 1-509-328-4220 ext. 3736 or 1-800-793-1710

e-mail:sstillian@lawschool.gonzaga.edu
Pick up packet at Career Services
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NFL college foo~ball bee)ing up Friesz start

Damon
Barkdull

Parity among National Football
League and college football teams has
almost always been non-existent. This
season has added a splash of Mrs.
Dash to the big enchilada and gives
us football fans something to cheer
about.

Thus far in 1996, there are no truly
dominant teams. Sure, the Green Bay
Packers and Pittsburgh Steelers look
as though they might be the favorites
to go to the Super Bowl but with
eight teams with only one loss, any-
thing could happen.

The big game of the NFL week
comes on Monday Night when the
San Francisco 49ers (4-1) travel to
the cheese state to face the Packers
(5-1).

The same goes for college football.
Nine college football teams in the

top 25 rankings are undefeated. These
universities include: (I) Florida, (2)
Ohio State, (3) Florida State, (4)
Arizona State, (6) Miami, (8)
Alabama, (12) LSU, (14) West
Virginia, and (24) Wyoming.

Of the nine undefeated schools, four
of them play this weekend. The LSU
Tigers travel to "The Swamp" to face
the top-ranked Florida Gators in a
possible preview of the Southeastern
Conference Championship.
Meanwhile, Florida State journeys to
the Orange Bowl to square off against
the upstart Miami Hurricanes.
NFL gives us no clear Super Bowl
contenders

In a season where the expansion
Carolina Panthers are 3-2 and a
depleted Minnesota squad is 5-1, the
journey to the Super Bowl has never
been so unclear.

And now, throw into the mix a
Dallas Cowboys squad who's escaped
the Michael Irvinless phase with a 2-3
record and you have yourself one
interesting NFL season.

However, the upcoming Monday
Night matchup between the 49ers and
Packers is being touted as a preview
of the NFC Championship Game, San
Francisco has won two straight games
under the arm of Elvis Grbac after
being tossed by Carolina previously.
The Cheeseheads have won their last

two games as well, thumping their
laughable rival, 'da Bears in a very
convincing manner last weekend.

The 49ers may have revenge on
their mind.

Last season, the Packers booted the
overconfident 49ers from the second
round of the NFC playoffs with a 27-
17 win. This season, an interesting
matchup takes place —the top-rated
NFC defense (49ers) against the No,
I NFC offense (Packers).

Monday Night prediction: Packers
27, 49ers 13.

Although the AFC is usually the
sacrificial lamb in the Super Bowl,
this conference is much more exciting
to watch, with their high scoring and
intense rivalries.

The AFC West is probably the most
wide open, with one team (Denver)
with a 5-1 record and two teams tied
for second at 4-2 (Kansas City and
San Diego).

Last Monday was supposed to be a
preview of the AFC Championship
Game, however, Kansas City was
upset in the tough to play in
Arrowhead Stadium by the defending
conference champion Pittsburgh
Steelers.

Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Indianapolis
and Miami have also shown signs of
gre'atness but until around November,
predictions are far and behond the
reality of truth.
SEC and ACC teams battle lt out to
stay undefeated, Ohio State still
gets no respect

Just for the record, I'l say that
even with the exciting events taking
place in the NFL this year, college
football still reigns supreme.

This year, of the 111 Division I-A
programs which set foot at the begin-
ning season to battle for a national
championship, only nine undefeated
teams remain.

And this Saturday, mark it down on
your calendar folks, is the greatest
day of college football this year,
excluding New Year's Day of course,

Four of the nine undefeated teams
play each other this Saturday.
The biggest matchup of the weekend
is 3rd-ranked Florida State against
6th-ranked Miami. The overall series
between these two schools is 23-16,
led by Miami. In the last meeting
(1995), the Seminoles crushed the
Hurricanes 41-17 in a rebuilding year
for Miami.

FSU coach Bobby Bowden has
added many things to his large
resume in the 1990s, including a

national championship. However, the
one thing missing from his resume is
a victory over Atlantic Coast
Conference rival Miami in the Orange
Bowl,

The Orange Bowl is a tough place
to win and the Hurricanes have one
hell of a ball club tltis season, though,
the Seminole defense is too tough.

Prediction: FSU 24, Miami 16.
Also on Saturday, top-ranked

Florida will try to declaw the Tigers
in "The Swamp," as 12th-ranked LSU
will try to stay unbeaten and land the
second biggest upset of the season
(first, Arizona State over Nebraska).

Gator coach Steve Spurrier is still
reeling from the whooping his club
took at the Fiesta Bowl last year
against Nebraska. He wants nothing
worse than a national championship.
Don't expect the good but not good
enough Tigers to get in his way.

Prediction: Florida 53, LSU 17
Ohio State moved up to a No. 2

ranking after crushing previously 4th-
ranked Penn State 38-7.

The Buckeyes look tougher than
ever and even at No. 2 arid aren't get-
ting the same attention as the Florida
universities. John Cooper is hoping
his Buckeyes don't let down this
weekend against Wisconsin after big
wins against Notre Dame and Penn
State.

After racking up 368 rushing yards
last weekend compared to the Nittnay
Lions 68 yards, look for Lombardi
Trophy candidate Orlando Pace and
the rest of the offensive line to stiove
the ball down the Badgers throat.

Prediction: Ohio State 45,
Wisconsin 17

In other notable top 25 games, the
11th-ranked Fighting Irish face the
16th-ranked Washington Huskies in
South Bend, Ind., this weekend. Notre
Dame is still fussing over the loss to
Ohio State, while the boys from
Seattle's only loss was a 45-42
squeaker to 4th-ranked Arizona State,

Prediction: Washington 17, Notre
Dame 8

This season, college football is
totally out of whack. Could you imag-
ine an undefeated Arizona State team
meeting the invincible Buckeyes in
the Rose Bowl? How about throwing
the bowl alliance into a hole?

Or how about Florida and Florida
State meeting in the Sugar Bowl?

Whoever becomes the national
champion in January is significantly
decided in the coming two weekends.

Nate
Petersen

To many people's surprise,
the Seattle Seahawks upset the
Miami Dolphins in Miami this
past Sunday. An even bigger
surprise was that it was not for-
mer Notre Dame quarterback
Rick Mirer holding the reins,
but journeyman quarterback
and ex-vandal John Friesz.

The win may have turned
around what has been a very
dismal season for the
Seahawks and coach Dennis
Erickson. The Seahawks, now
2-4, have given fans little to
cheer about in their first five
games. For the second year
under coach Erickson, much
pressure has been lifted from
his shoulders.

Erickson's NFL career has
been frustrating. The Seahawks
last year finished 8-8 in his pro
debut, Adding to his frustration
has been the performance of
Mirer.

Although extremely athletic
and gifted, Mirer has had prob-
lems recognizing defenses and
operating in a pro offense. He
ended the season with more
interceptions than touchdowns.
Collegiately, Erickson is a
coach used to winning. He left
a highly successful career at
the University of Miami that
included national champi-
onships in '91 and '92. His
roots also trace back to the
University of Idaho where he
was a coach. His offensive sys-
tem has remained the past 15
years since his departure.

Enter Friesz, the quarterback
for UI from '87-'89. Friesz
holds several Vandal records,
including passing yards in a
season and completions in a
career. In '89, he was selected
as the Coaches I-AA Player of
the Year and named Offensive
Player of the Year.

The smartest thing that
Erickson has done for the
Seahawks was his acquisition
of Friesz. Who better than a

player who rewrote his school
record books and flourished
under the very system that
Erickson had incorporated?

It was not until the Miami
game that Friesz got his first
start. What do you know, but
instantaneously the Seahawks
win a game against a good
opponent. Friesz's composure
and direction led them through
crunchtime and onto victory.

Friesz completed 18 of 32
passes for 301 yards and three
touchdowns, including an 80-
yard scoring strike to win the
game with 2:03 remaining.

Friesz threw into Dolphin
man-to-man coverage to
receiver Brian Blades, who
caught the ball and raced the
rest of the way for the score.

It was the third big play of
the day that took place between
Friesz and one of his receivers.
Joey Galloway earlier had
touchdown receptions of 51
and 65 yards courtesy of
Friesz.

Friesz's performance gave
Erickson a much needed win
that has released some of the
pressure of disappointed
Seahawk fans.

Among other things, Friesz
may have silenced trade
rumors of the Sea hawks
acquiring suspended Atlanta
quarterback Jeff George.

Erickson has confirmed that
Friesz will remain the starting
quarterback for now, but has
declined to say anything about
the potential acquisition for
George.

If Erickson's smart, he will
realize that Friesz is the man to
lead his ball club. Friesz under-
stands Erickson's offense and
operates efficiently in it.

Should Erickson trade for
George he may as well change
his whole offensive system.
Rather than have Seahawk fans
undergo another stench of a
stinking Seattle offense remi-
niscent to that of Mirer's lead,

Since beginning his career
with Indianapolis, George was
traded to Atlanta after years of
discontent between himself and
the fans. Now Atlanta is fed up
with him, so why would it be
any different in Seattle?
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Saturday, October 12th
~ Decorations ~ Costumes ~ Sheets

Costume-maki n 's ~ Hair ~ Masks
'I +Sheets ~ Body parts as available

III IVI .
504 S. Main 330 E. Main 31345th St
Moscow Pullman Lewiston
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"oor personal hygiene earned him Ihe reputation
as the league's most offensive lineman.

"Gentlemen, this stone represents the very latest
in modern weaponry. We must never let it fall into

enemy hands."
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Aooepted Notify the Argonaut immediately oi any ettots in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible 885 78'

for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the facts. If you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

Quality 3 bedroom apartment
near East City Park in
Moscow. Many new improve-
ments. Water, sewer, and
garbage included. Lots of stor-
age space including built in
bookshelf. gas, heat, on-site
laundry facility. Off-street park-
ing and some pets ok. Cail
882-4721 or stop by 1122 E
3rd st. ¹101 between
10:30am-12:00 or 1:00-
5:30pm Monday-Friday.

NEW 2 bedroom W/D Appl.
$560/mo. 882-1791.

~ ~

Moscow quadriplegic willing to
trade room and board for
health care assistance. 882-
3082.

21-spd Specialized Mountain
Bike. Excellent condition
$250/OBO. 882-4658.

STEREO FOR SALE. AIWA 3-
Disk only 1 1/2 years old.
Excellent condition. $150.
More details, Colleen 883-
2601 or e-m a il
fost9441 @uidaho.edu.

FORD PROBE ACCES-
SORIES: Car cover, brand
new, fits 89-90-91 Probes,
maybe others. Bra for &9
Probe, brand new, made by
Ford. Compact Spare
Tire/wheel, new, 89-90-91
Probes. Phone 882-8273.

1971 Ford LTD, Not pretty or
perfect but runs well and is
cheap. $500/OBO. Jesse, 883-
7604.

Save rent money.
Remodeled 8'x35'obile
with tipout, deck, shed.
Short walk to campus.
$7,500. 883-2848

Brand new, never ridden! 15-
speed Huffy Mountain Bike.
$120/OBO 882<658.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests 8
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-
206-971-3620 Ext.N59055

FREE TRIPS 8t CASH
Find out how hundreds of

student representatives are
already earning FREE

TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's ¹1 Spring
Break companyl Sell only

15 trips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida. CAMPUS MANAG-

ER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call now!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)95-BREAK!

SK I R ESORTS HI R I N G Ski
Resorts are now hiring for
many positions this winter. Up
to $1500+ in salary 8 benefits.
Call Vertical Employment
G ro up: (206)-971-3650
Ext.V59052

WE'E LOOKING FOR PEO-
PLE TO HELP OTHERS!
Housekeeping —FT days
(5:30am-2:30pm) —great for
moms with kids in school!
CNA/NA —Flexibile scheduling
to fit your schedule. All training
provided. Latah Health
Service Contact Human
Resources 510 W. Palouse
DR. Moscow, ID 83843

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing
industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month.
Transportation! Room 8
Board! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call
(206)-971-3510 Ext A59057

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT- Earn up to $25-45/hour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or
S. Korea. No teaching back-
ground or Asian languages
required. For info. call (206)-
971-3570 ext,J5904

Jackson Hole, Wyoming-
based medical research

company seeks person with
background in molecular

biology. MS minimum, Ph.D
preferred, for-in-house con-
sulting. Curriculum/laborato-

ry emphasis in PCR and
sequencing technologies.

Send CV to Paul S. Berry,
MD at N2 Research Inc. PO
Box 8130, Jackson Hole,

Wyoming 83002 or fax
307-733-9137.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR-
ING- Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World Travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.) Seasonal and
full-time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-
971-3550 Ext C59057

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS-
Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest,
or Krakow. No teaching certifi-
cate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room 8
Board + other benefits. For
info call: (206)-971-3680
extK59053

Driver Education Instructor.
Morning and evening classes
available. Must hold Idaho
Teaching Credential endorsed
for Drivers Ed. Cioses
10/18/96. Alternative School
Teacher Pool: Teachers
needed for P.E./Health;
Science/Math. 25-day posi-
tions, 3:00p.m. -9:00pm. Open
until suitable candidates are
found in each area,
Applications forms available
from Personnel Office,
Moscow School District, 410
E. third st., Moscow, ID 83843-
2923. (208)882-1120 AA/EOE

Voice Lessons all levelsl
Claudia Krone, Mater of Music
in vocal performance, 883-
3299.

Would you believe the
Beanery has a drink special
every weekday? We Do!

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Servicesl
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
sWeight control

~Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+much more.
To make an appointment,

call 885-6693.

FREE FINANCIAL AID Over
$6 Biliion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's income.
Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6495 extF59055

HUNTERS: Tanning:
Buckskin, deer $3.10, elk
$3.45/sq. ft. Hair-on deer, $50.
Moscow Hide and Fur, 1022
N. Polk, Moscow, 882-0601.

0 ' I

LOST: Set of keys on
Seahawks key ring. Lost
around UCC on Monday, 9/30.
Please call 883-3690 if found.

FOUND: Spare Tire. Call 883-
4934.

Mom would really like to hear
from you. Call FREE From the
Beanery any Friday.

FAST FUNDRAISERS AVAIL-
ABLE - RAISE $500 OR
MORE IN ONLY ONE WEEKI
GREEKS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. EASY - NO
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL: (800)-862-1982 EXT.
33

Test soon? The Beanery's
open late for your dining and
studying pleasure.

Gay Lesbian Bisexual
Association is OUT and
active for information. Call
885-2691 or see our home-
page, www.uidaho.edu/stu-
dent organiations/glba

USED FURNITURE. Great
selection, great quality, great

prices. Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)-882-7886.

Wilks Auction, household
and collectibles. 10:15am,
Saturday, 10/12/96 at St.
Mary's School Gym,
Genesee, ID. Consignments
accepted through 10/10/96.
(208)-285-1641.

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTS! I I

GRANTS, SCHOLAR-
SHIPS, AID AVAILABLE

FROM SPONSORSII!
NO REPAYMENTS,

EVER!!I$$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE $$$
FOR INFO: 1-800-243-2435

Scuba Diving Class 10/22
Ul Enrichment 885-64&6.
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FACT:

than

necessary.

6REENTl PS

Annually, humans

send 5.5 billion
tons of carbon

dioxide into the

atmosphere.
Carbon dioxide is

one of the principal
greenhouse gases.

TIPS:
Do not heat or cool
unused rooms more


